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USCA Case #10~5319 Document #1335338 Filed: 10/14/2011 Page 1 of 1 

~nib~b ~tat.es <1lnurt of J\ppeals 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT 

No. 10-5319 September Term, 2010 
FILED ON: OCTOBER 14, 2011 

AnNAN FARHAN ABDUL LATIF, DETAINEE, CAMP DELTA, ET AL., 

APPELLEES 


v. 

BARACK OBAMA, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, ET AL., 

APPELLANTS 


Appeal from the United States District Court 

for the District of Columbia 


(No. 1:04-cv-01254) 


Before: HENDERsoN, TATEL and BROWN, Circuit Judges 

JUDGMENT 

This cause came on to be heard on the record on appeal from the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia and was argued by counsel. On consideration thereof, it is 

ORDERED and ADJUDGED that the judgment of the District Court appealed from in this 
cause is hereby vacated, and the case is remanded for further proceedings, in accordance with the 
opinion of the court filed herein this date. 

Per Curiam 

FOR THE COURT: 
Mark 1. Langer, Clerk 

BY: 
lsi 
Jennifer M. Clark 
Deputy Clerk 

Date: October 14. 2011 

Opinion for the court filed by Circuit Judge Brown. 

Opinion concurring in the judgment filed by Circuit Judge Henderson. 

Dissenting opinion filed by Circuit Judge Tatel. 
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SECKEl 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MAHMOAD ABDAH, et al., 

Petitioners, 

Civil Action No. 04-1254 (HRK)v. 

BARACK H. OBAMA, et Ill, 


Respondents. 


MEMORANDUM OPINION 

Adnan Farhan Abd AI Latif (ISN 156), a Yemeni citizen, was seized by Pakistani 

authorities in late 2001 and has been held by the United States at the naval base detention facility 

in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba since January 2002. Latifhas filed a petition for a writ ofhabeas 

corpus contending that he is unlawfully detained. Respondents in this case, President Barack H. 

Obama and other high-level officials in the United States Government, argue that Latif is 

lawfully detained and therefore should remain in U.S. custody. The parties filed cross-motions 

for judgment on the record and appeared before the Court for a hearing on the merits ofLatif's 

petition on June 7 and 8, 2010. Upon consideration of the motions and the evidence presented at 

the merits hearing, the Court concludes that respondents have failed to demonstrate that the 

detention of Latif is lawful. Therefore, Latif's petition shall be granted. 

I. LEGAL STANDARDS 

A. Scope ofthe Government's Detention Authority 

The Authorization for Use of Military Force (UAUMF"), Pub. L. No.1 07-40, 115 Stat. 

224 (2001), authorizes the President to "use all necessary and appropriate force against those 

nations, organizations, or persons he determines planned, authorized, committed, or aided the 
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terrorist attacks that occurred on September 11,2001, or harbored such organizations or persons, 

in order to prevent any future acts of international terrorism against the United States by such 

nations, organizations, or persons." Pub. L. 107-40, § 2(a), 115 Stat. at 224. The U.S. Supreme 

Court has held that the District Court for the District ofColumbia has jurisdiction over petitions 

for writs of habeas corpus brought by detainees held at Guantanamo Bay pursuant to the AUMF. 

See Boumediene v. Bush, 553 U.S. 723, -, 128 S. Ct. 2229, 2274 (2008); Rasul v. Bush,542 

U.S. 466, 483·84 (2004). The Supreme Court has provided "scant guidance," however, as to 

whom respondents may lawfully detain under the statute. AI-Bihani v. Obama, 590 F.3d 866, 

870 (D.C. Cir. 2010) {noting that the Supreme Court has "consciously le[ft] the contours of the 

substantive and procedural law ofdetention open for lower courts to shape in a common law 

fashion" (citing Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507,522 n.I (2004) (plurality opinion of 

O'Connor, J.); Boumediene, 128 S. Ct. at 2276». 

In the absence ofcontrolling law governing the question of by what standard to evaluate 

the lawfulness of the detention of the individuals held at Guantanamo Bay, judges of this District 

thoroughly and thoughtfully addressed this issue, and this Court adopted the reasoning and 

conclusions of Judge Bates in Hamlily v. Obama, 616 F. Supp. 2d 63 (D.D.C. 2009), and Judge 

Walton in Gherebi v. Obama, 609 F. Supp. 2d 43 (D.D.C. 2009), in its previous opinions ruling 

on these habeas petitions. Although the D.C. Circuit "has yet to delineate the precise contours" 

of the proper legal standard, it has consistently accepted the proposition that any individual who 

was "part of" Al Qaeda or the Taliban may be detained pursuant to the AUMF. Barhoumi v. 

Ohama, - F.3d -,2010 WL 2553540, at *8 (D.C. Cir. June 11,2010); see also Odah v. United 

States, - F.3d-, 2010 WL 2679752 at *8 (D.C. Cir. June 30, 2010) ("The only remaining 

2 
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question is whether all the evidence before the district court was sufficient to support its finding 

that al Odah was 'part of' the Taliban and al Qaeda forces."); Bensayah v. Obama, - F.3d-, 

2010 WL 2640626, at *5 (D.C. CiT. june 28,2010) (noting that "we have made clear ... that the 

AUMF authorizes the Executive to detain, at the least, any individual who is functionally part of 

al Qaeda" (citations omitted»; Awad v. Ohama, - F.3d-, 2010 WL 2292400, at "'10 (D.C. Cir. 

June 2, 2010) (holding that demonstrating that "a detainee was part of the 'command structure' 

ofal Qaeda" is sufficient but not necessary ''to prove that a detainee is 'part of' at Qaeda"). 

Accordingly, in this case, the Court will assess whether respondents have shown that Latif is part 

of Al Qaeda or the Taliban. 

B. 	 Burden ofProof 

As stated in the Amended Case Management Order that governs this case, "[t}he 

government bears the burden ofproving by a preponderance of the evidence that the petitioner's 

detention is lawful." In re Guantanamo Bay Litig., Misc. No. 08-442, CMO § II.A (Nov. 6, 

2008).1 Accordingly, Latif need not prove that he is unlawfully detained; rather, respondents 

must produce "evidence which as a whole shows that the fact sought to be proved," that Latif 

was part of Al Qaeda or the Taliban, "is more probable than not." United States v. Mathis, 216 

F.3d 18,28 (D.C. Cir. 2000) (quoting United States v. Montague, 40 F.3d 1251, 1255 & n.2 

The D.C. Circuit has held that "[aJ preponderance of the evidence standard 
satisfies constitutional requirements in considering a habeas petition from a detainee held 
pursuant to the AUMF." Awad, 2010 WL 2292400, at "'9; see also Al-Bihani, 590 F.3d at 878 
(rejecting Guantanamo Bay detainee's argument that application of the preponderance of the 
evidence standard in his habeas case was unconstitutional). It has yet to decide. however, 
whether that standard is required. See AI-Adahi v. Obama, - F.3d -,3020 WL 2756551, at +3 
(D.C. Cir. july 13, 2010) ("Although we doubt ... that the Suspension Clause requires the use fa 
the preponderance standard. we will not decide that question in this case."). 

3 
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(D.C. Cir. 1994». If respondents do not meet this burden, the Court must grant Latirs petition 

and order his release. 

C. 	 Evidentiary Issues 

The Court notes at the outset two issues regarding the evidence in this case. 

First, as explained in an order entered in this case on August 26, 2009 [#606], the Court 

has permitted the admission of hearsay evidence but considers at this merits stage the accuracy, 

reliability, and credibility of all of the evidence presented to support the parties' arguments. This 

approach is consistent with a directive from the D.C. Circuit. See Al Bihani, 590 F.3d at 879 

("[TJhe question a habeas court must ask when presented with hearsay is not whether it is 

admissible--it is always admissible-but what probative weight to ascribe to whatever indicia of 

reliability it exhibits."); see also Odah, 2010 WL 2679752, at *5 (holding that "the law is 

against" a detainee who argued that some types of hearsay are not admissible in these 

Guantanamo Bay cases); Awad, 2010 WL 2292400, at *5 (reaffIrming the rule articulated inAl 

Bihani and noting that a district court errs not by relying on hearsay, but by relying on "unreliable 

hearsay"). The Court's assessment of the weight properly accorded to particular pieces of 

evidence appears throughout this memorandum opinion. 

Second, the nature of the evidence before the Court is atypical ofevidence usually 

presented in federal actions. Respondents have offered a variety of types ofdocuments produced 

and used by government inte1ligence agencies that are not the direct statements of the individuals 

whose personal knowledge they reflect. The evidence in this case includes Form 40s ("FM40s"), 

Summary Interrogation Reports ("SIRs"), Intelligence Information Reports ("IIRs"), Memoranda 

for Records ("MFRs"), Field Documents ("FD-302s"), and 

4 
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FM40s are records of investigation activities, here witness interviews, conducted by the Criminal 

Investigation Task Force, a federal law enforcement agency. SIRs are summaries of 

interrogations conducted under the auspices of the Department of Defense. I1Rs are Department 

ofDefense documents for recording human intelligence, which may contain information derived 

from an IIR.2 MFRs are similar to SIRs. FD-302s are forms completed by FBI agents 

summarizing interviews. Neither party i 

called any live witnesses. 

II. ANALYSIS 

The parties agree about certain facts ofLatif's background and travel but dispute others. 

Latif, or ISN 156,3 was born in 1976 and grew up in a village in Yemen called Udayn. It is 

undisputed that in 1994, he sustained head iqjuries as the result of a car accident and the Yemeni 

government paid for him to receive treatment at the Islamic Hospital in Amman, Jordan. 

According to Latif, his treatment was incomplete and, because he could not afford the follow-up 

care he needed to alleviate significant lingering discomfort, he sought charitable assistance. The 

parties agree that in 2000, Latif met a man named Ibrahim. Latifasserts that Ibrahim promised to 

arrange free medical care for him in Pakistan; respondents argue instead that Ibrahim was a 

recruiter for Al Qaeda who encouraged Latif to go to Afghanistan to receive military training 

and/or fight jihad. 

Human intelligence, or HUMINT, is "information derived from a person(s)." 
Joint Exhibit ("JE") 36 at 1. 

ISN stands for Internment Serial Number. Each detainee at Guantanamo Bay has 
been assigned such a number. 

5 
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The parties do not dispute that in August 2001, Latifleft Yemen, went to Pakistan, and 

soon traveled to the area around Kabul, Afghanistan. Latif asserts that while in Afghanistan, he 

stayed at an Islamic studies center waiting for Ibrahim to arrange his medical treatment; 

respondents allege that Latif went to a military training camp and fought with the T aliban in an 

area north of the city. Respondents and Latif agree that Pakistani police seized Latif near the 

border of Afghanistan and Pakistan on an unknown date in late 2001. He was transferred to 

United States custody in late December of that year. In mid-January 2002, he was sent to 

Guantanamo Bay, where he has been held since. 

This memorandum opinion describes and analyzes the evidence the parties have 

submitted to detennine whether respondents have shown that Latif is lawfully detained pursuant 

to the AUMF. 
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B. Respondents' Case 

irespondents argue that Latif was recruited to 

travel to Afghanistan by a member of AI Qaeda and received military training from, and then 

fought with. the Taliban. 

1. Respondents argue tbat Ibrahim was Abu Kbalud, an AI Qaeda facilitator. 

Respondents first argue that the person who persuaded Latif to travel to Afghanistan, 

is Abu Khalud. an AI Qaeda facilitator. It is not 

disputed that Abu Khalud also went by the name Ibrahim Ba'alawi. 

Respondents point to statements reportedly made by other Guantanamo Bay detainees 

who traveled to Afghanistan at the suggestion of Abu Khalud to show, as to each statement. 

about Ibrahim, the similarities between their stories 
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First, respondents cite interrogation summaries that indicate that otber men met Abu 

Khalud in Taiz, Yemen, which is in the same area of Yemen as Udayn, the village where Latif 

summarizing an interrogation of ISN.I at 4 (reporting that lSN.1 "stated 

also known ~ is a prayer leader" at a mosque in Taiz); JE 11 (IIR 

reporting information derived from an interrogation ofISN 1 at 3 

(indicating that ISN 1457 said "Ibrahim «Balaalawi», aka Abu Khulud. was a facilitator in Taiz. 

[Yemen],). 

Next, respondents cite sources that indicate that Abu Khalud discussed jihad with men he 

encouraged to go to Afghanistan for military 

See JE 7 (FD-302. dated_. summarizing interrogation of ISN_ at 1 (reporting 

that ISN. said_ talked about "the training camps in Afghanistan" and "how they 

should travel to Palestine to fight the Jews"); JE 8 (FD-302, dated 

interrogation ofISN_ at 2 (reporting that ISN.isaid_I told him he should go to 

Afghanistan to receive military training so he could fight Russians in Checbnya). 

Respondents further contend that Abu Khalud arranged travel for other detainees along 

the same route Latif reportedly took to Afghanistan: Abu Khalud sent each detainee on a flight 

from Sanaa, Yemen, to Karachi, Pakistan, and then by bus through Quetta, Pakistan to Kandahar, 

Afghanistan. See, e.g., JE 8 at 2-3 (reporting that ISN.! told his interrogator that_I 
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arranged for his trip, which involved a flight from Sanaa to Karachi, a bus ride to Quetta. and 

another bus ride to Kandahar). 

Finally, other detainees told interrogators that Abu Khalud arranged for them to attend a 

military tmining camp andlor to fight in battle. 

JE 7 at 1 (reporting that ISN. said that after_i recruited him, 

he went to Al Farouq, a training camp, and to the site of a battle north ofKabul, Afghanistan); JE 

8 at 3-4 (reporting that ISN. said he attended "a training camp outside of Kabul" as well as 

other training camps after traveling to Afghanistan at the suggestion o~). 

Respondents argue that Ibrahim's identity is significant. They assert that because Ibrahim 

was a facilitator for Al Qaeda who encouraged and assisted men who fought on behalfofthe 

Taliban to travel to Afghanistan, their theory that Latifbecame a fighter after leaving Yemen is 

likely to be accurate. 
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Based on their contentions that Latif was recruited by Abu Khalud and trained and fought 

with the Taliban in Afghanistan, respondents ask the Court to conclude that Latif is lawfully 

detained. 

B. Latif's Arguments 

Latif argues that respondents' reliance on is misplaced because the 

document is inherently unreliable and because more reliable 

_ contradict the information it contains. Latif asserts that the information in these 

other statements demonstrate that the man he met named Ibrahim was not Abu Khalud and that 

Latif neither trained nor fought with the Taliban but instead was in Pakistan and Afghanistan to 

seek medical care. 

1. Latif argues is not reliable. 

offers several reasons the Court should not rely on them. 

First, Latif argues that the circumstances o~ creation call into question its 

reliability. 
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In addition to these arguments about the document itself, Latif places great emphasis on 

the fact are not corroborated by any other evidence in the record. 

Respondents have not produced, he notes, any evidence that any other detainee ever said he saw 

Latifat a guesthouse, training camp, or battlefield. See JE 80 (Department ofDefense Criminal 

Investigation Task Force Memorandum recommending Latirs release) at 2 ("No other detainees 

have identified [Latif], except as having been seen at various detention facilities."). Furthermore. 

Latif points out that respondents themselves appear not to have relied in 

assessing his detention. Specifically, the Department of Defense determined in 2004 that Latif 

16 
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"is not known to have participated in combatant/terrorist training," JE 79 (Joint Task Force 

Guantanamo Memorandum recommending transfer of Latif for continued detention in another 

at 5, and respondents determined in 2007 that Latifshould be 

transferred away from Guantanamo Bay "subject to the process for making appropriate 

diplomatic arrangements for his departure," Pet'r's Mot. to Set Hearing Dates for ISN 156 n, Ex. 

A (email from Department of Defense employee to counsel for Latif (Feb. 22, 2007» at 1 [#728], 

which was not completed. 

2. Latif argues that Ibrahim was not Abu Khalud. 

Latif asks the Court to consider other evidence in the 

Specifically, as to respondents' assertion that Abu Khalud encouraged Latif to travel to 

Afghanistan, Latif argues that the statements he has made about Ibrahim Alawi during various 

interrogations while held at Guantanamo Bay demonstrate that the man who encouraged him to 

leave Yemen was not Abu Khalud. 

First and most significantly, Latifhas repeatedly asserted that Ibrahim was a humanitarian 

who offered to help arrange free medical care for him. See JE 25 at 1 ("[Latif] went to a local 

relief agency -Hikmat- seeking financial assistance for his medical problems and met an 

individual named Ibrahim «Aliwee)), who offered him help.... Ibrahim told [Latif] that he 

could get [Latif] free medical help in [Pakistan]."); JE 24 (FD-302 summarizing_! 

interrogation ofLatif) at 1 ("[Latif] contacted the Al Hijma organization and dealt with an 

individual named recommended a hospital in Pakistan and told [Latif] that 

his organization, Ai Hijma, would pay for his treatment ...."); JE 27 (FD-302 summarizing.1 

_ interrogation ofLatif) at 1-2 {"Latifmet a man from his home town Ebb, Yemen, 

17 
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who collected money and controlled a charity called 

Gameiat Al Hekma .... _ collected money for his charities from all of the Gulf states.... 

Latif indicated that the reason he traveled to Afghanistan from Yemen was to seek medical 

treatment for his injured ear. The trip was sponsored ..."); JE 28 (FD-302 

dated_ summarizing interrogation ofLatif) at 1 ("[Latif] was in Pakistan because 

a Yemeni man who was a humanitarian, took him to the hospital there."); JE 29 

(FM40 summarizing Jan. 9, 2004 interrogation oCLatif) at 1 ("[Latif] met Ibrahim Aliwee, who 

was associated with AI-Hikmah, a charitable organization. Aliwee told [Latif] that he could 

receive free medical care in Pakistan."); JE 31 (Enemy Combatant Election Form, dated March 

28, 2005) at I (noting that "[i]n response to the allegation that Ibrahim Aliwee is a probable 

member ofal Qaida, [Latif] stated that Ibrahim only provided humanitarian aid and did not know 

ofany of his affiliations"). Latif notes that Iwhich, 

as explained, he argues is not reliable, there is no suggestion in the record that anything about 

Latif's interactions with Ibrahim indicated that Ibrahim had any connection to At Qaeda, the 

Taliban, or any other terrorist group. 

Second, Latif asserts it is significant that the name he used when describing 

Ibrahim-Ibrahim Alawi-is different from the name other detainees have used when talking 

about Abu Khalud-Ibrahim Ba'alawi. All reports of Latif's statements in the record indicate 

that Latif said the man he met was named Ibrahim Alawi, or some variant of that last name, 

without a "B." See JE 23 at 1 (referring to 

"Ibrahim «AIiwee»"); JE 25 at 1 (referring to "Ibrahim «Aliwee»"); JE 24 at 1 (referring to 

JE 86 at 4 (referring, in less than fully clear handwriting, to "Ibrahim Allum" 

18 
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or perhaps another name beginning with the letters "All"). All but one of the detainees whose 

interrogation summaries are included in the record because they refer to Abu Khalud use the 

name Ibrahim Ba'alawi. See, e.g., JE 5 at 4 (referring to "lbraheim «Ba'alawi»"); JE 92 (PD

302 summarizing_ interrogation ofISN. at 1 (referring to 

JE 11 at 3 (referring to "Ibrahim (Balaalawi»"); but see JE 57 (SIR summarizing_ 

interrogation ofISN 688) at 1 ("[ISN 688J explained that his facilitator Rahim Allawi and Abu 

Khullud are the same person. ").10 Expert declarations Latif submitted to the Court indicate that 

Alawi and Ba'alawi are different, common names in Yemen, JE 94 (Decl. of Abdul-Ghani Al-

Iryani) '2; JE 95 (Decl. ofJonathan A. C. Brown) , 2, suggesting, Latif asserts, that Latif and 

the other detainees would not have mistaken one for the other. 

Latif further notes that he has never referred to the Ibrahim he met as Abu Khalud, 

whereas the detainees whose interrogation reports are cited do use that name. See, e.g., JE 3 

(FM40 summarizing interrogations oflSN 39 on May 18 to 20, 2003) at 1 ("[ISN 39J advised 

Abu Khalud AI. Yemeni ... assisted in facilitating his travel from Yemen to Afghanistan."); JE 5 

at 4 ("[ISN 193J stated Abu «Khloud» ... paid for [ISN 193]'s travel to Pakistan and 

Afghanistan."); JE 8 at 1 ("[ISN. met an individual at the mosque 

Latif also argues it is significant that the physical description he gave of Ibrahim does not 

match the descriptions of Abu Khalud included in the interrogation reports ofseveral other 

10 Latif suggests that because this outlier detainee also apparently pronounced 
"Ibrahim" without the "B" sound-he said "Rahim," JE 57 at I-he might have had some sort of 
speech impairment that prevented him from pronouncing "Ba'alawi" correctly. He also notes 
that another statement this detainee reportedly made to interrogators conflicted with the 
statements ofseveral other detainees such that this Court found, in another Petitioner's case, that 
it was not credible. See Abdah v. Obama, -F. Supp. 2d -,2010 WL 2326041, at *11. 
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detainees. According to notes an FBI interrogator took during an interrogation of Latif in May 

2002, Latif said_ was "3040 [years] old," five feet seven inches tall, "skinny," with 

"fairer" skin and a "big beard." JE 86 at 4. Other men described Abu Khalud as younger and 

heavier, and some noted that he had a noticeable injury to or scar on his face. See Petitioner's 

Exhibit ("PE") 1 (2002 IIR containing a "biographic report on Ibrahim «Alawi»" whose alias 

was "Abu «Khulut»," based on information from a detainee held at Bagram) at 1-2 (noting Abu 

Khalud was born in 1975-27 years before the lIR was created-listing Abu Khalud's weight as 

"heavy" and build as "a little rotund," and stating that in 1996, Abu Khalud "had a plastic plate 

on the left side ofhis skull, where he had been shot in Bosnia"); JE 96 (SIR 

interrogation of ISN 498) at 1 (reporting that ISN 498 described Abu Khalud as "very fat" and 

"slightly older than the detainee," who was twenty-six years old at the time of the interrogation, 

but stat~ that Abu Khalud "has no distinguishing marks such as scars"); JE 43 (SIR 

summarizing_interrogation ofISN 215) at 2 (reporting that ISN 215 said Abu 

Khalud "was approximately 30-years-old in 2001," "was a big guy, well-built, maybe 80 or 90 

kilos," the equivalent ofabout two hundred pounds); JE 8 at 1 (reporting that ISN.' said.1 

_ was twenty-seven years old, had a "[I]arge" build, and had a "[r]ound scar in middle of 

forehead from bullet injury); JE 6 at 1 (reporting that ISN 223 said Abu Khalud had a "stocky" 

build but had no scars). 

According to Latif, other details counter respondents' contention that Ibrahim Alawi and 

Abu Khalud are the same person. Several detainees said that Abu Khalud was from Taiz, Yemen 

or was affiliated with a mosque there, see, e.g., JE 5 at 4 (reporting that ISN 193 said Abu 

Khalud was a "prayer leader" at a mosque in Taiz); JE 6 at 1 (reporting that ISN 223 said Abu 

20 
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Kahtud was from Taiz); JE 8 at 1 (reporting that ISN.I met_at a mosque in Taiz), 

but Latif said_ was from Ibb, a town near but distinct from Taiz, and was affiliated with 

humanitarian organizations, see JE 25 mtt:rrogatlon ofLatif) at 1 

(reporting that Latif said "Ibrahim was from a town called Ibb," that he met Ibrahim at "a local 

relief agency" called "Hikmat," and that Ibrahim "ran his own relief type agency called -Jamiat 

An-Nur-"); see also JE 65 at 1 (map of Yemen showing the locations ofTa'iz and Ibb). In 

addition, an interrogation report indicates that a detainee said Abu Khalud had a daughter named 

.PE1 at 2, but Latif told an interrogator that Ibrahim had a son a 

daughter named 86 at 4. 

Because, according to Latif, Ibrahim Alawi was not Abu Khalud, Latifs interaction with 

Ibrahim does not make it likely that Latif traveled for the purpose of participating in military 

training or fighting or was inclined to do so. 

3. Latif argues that he left Yemen in search of free medical care. 

i. Latirs explanation 

As to respondents' allegations that Latif trained and fought with the Taliban, Latif argues 

that his alternative explanation of his activities between August and December 2001 contradict 

and disprove them. I I During the many interrogations in which Latifhas parucipated_1 

II 

_ He during his Status Review hearing "[t]he 
infonnation in the unclassified summary" before the Tribunal, which included the allegation that 
he was "an al Qaida fighter" and "train( ed] at the al-Farouq training camp in Afghanistan," was 
"incorrect" and "not about me." JE 30 (undated transcript ofCSRT proceedings) at 3-4. In 
March 2005, apparently in preparation for an Administrative Review Board ("ARB") proceeding. 
and then again at the ARB hearing itself, Latif said he did not travel to fight or train. JE 31 at 1; 
JE 33 at 1. The declaration he prepared for use in this litigation asserts that the allegation that his 
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Latif has repeatedly said that he left Yemen solely for the purpose 

ofreceiving medical treatment. He asserts that he was in a car accident as a teenager and was 

injured severely enough to have been sent to a hospital in Amman, Jordan for treatment. JE 24 at 

1; JE 25 at I; JE 26 (SIR summarizing_interrogation of Latif) at 1; JE 27 at I; JE 

29 at I; JE 3411' 2-3. The damage to his skull was not fully corrected, however, and he 

continued to have probJems with his hearing and other discomfort after returning to Yemen. JE 

24 at 1; JE 25 at 1; JE 33 (summary of Latifs ARB proceedings) at 4-5; JE 34,4. He couJd not 

afford follow-up medical care, so, he says, he sought out assistance from charitable 

organizations. JE 24 at 1; JE 25 at 1; JE 27 at I; JE 29 at 1; JE 30 at 6; JE 34 TIl 5-6. As 

explained, Latif asserts that he met_ in this capacity. JE 24 at 1; JE 25 at 1; JE 27 

at 1; JE 29 at 1; JE 33 at 2,5, 7; JE 34 ~ 7. _ told Latifhe could arrange free medical care 

in Pakistan, so in August 2001, Latif decided to make thejourney. JE 24 at 1-2; JE 25 at 1; JE 

29 at 1; JE 33 at 2; JE 34 'I~ 7-8. Latif flew from Yemen to Pakistan and traveled to Kandahar, 

Afghanistan to find_ who was apparently in Kandahar at the time. JE 24 at 1; JE 25 at 2; 

but see JE 34 11 8 (stating that Latifwent directly to Kabul to find_ Latif explains that he 

was not able to receive care right away __ was too busy to help him immediately-so he 

stayed at an Islamic studies center near Kabul while he waited for treatment. JE 25 at 2; JE 48 at 

1; JE 29 at 1; JE 30 at 8,9; JE 33 at 2; JE 34 11 9. In November 2001, after Kabul became the 

target of bombing, Latif was advised to flee the area. JE 25 at 2; JE 29 at 1. Latif asserts that he 

"purpose in going to Afghanistan was to fight jihad" is "not true." JE 34, 10; see also id 11 12 
("I have never received any weapons training, from the Taliban, at any training camp, or 
anywhere else, I have never participated in military fighting in Afghanistan or anywhere else.''). 
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stayed in a village, at the home of a man named_ for approximately a month and then 

found an Afghani guide to lead him to the Pakistani border. JE 25 at 2; JE 48 at 2. There is no 

dispute that Latif was seized near that border in late 2001. 

This version of events is corroborated, Latif argues, by various pieces ofevidence in the 

record. First, Latif has submitted to the Court a letter, dated August 21,1994, from a doctor at 

the Islamic Hospital in Amman, Jordan confirming that Latif "was admitted" on July 9, 1994 

"following a head injury." JE 32 at 6 (also noting that Latif suffered a "broken skull" and there 

was "blood concentration and hemorrhage above the left eye, and a hole in the left eardrum"). 

He has also included in the record before the Court a letter dated August 18, 1999 from Yemen's 

Ministry of Public Health indicating that "[w]e recommend that [Latif] return to the previous 

center outside for more tests and therapeutic and surgical procedures at his own expense." ld. at 

10 (explaining that Latif "is hard of hearing" and "a wide circular hold was detected in his left 

eardrum"). Furthermore, there are indications in the record that when Latif was seized traveling 

from Afghanistan to Pakistan, he was in possession of medical records. JE 46 at 1 (noting that 

Latifwas seized in a "[b]order [t]own in [Pakistan]" with "medical papers"); JE 66 (unidentified 

government document compiling information about Latit) at 2 (stating that "[Latif] had medical 

papers but no passport or weapon" when he "surrendered himself to [Pakistani] authorities,,).12 

12 Respondents argue that these indications are evidence only that Latif said he had 
medical records with him at the time he was seized rather than that he in fact had them. They 
point to evidence in the record that Latif was in possession ofmoney when captured, see JE 53 at 
1 (document recording chain ofcustody of Pakistani currency), to demonstrate that Latif 
possessed only money when he was transferred to U.S. custody. But that evidence does not 
exclude the possibility that Latifhad other items at the time he was sezied. Because respondents 
do not present evidence that counters the notations in government documents that Latif held 
medical records when taken into Pakistani custody, the Court does not credit their argument. 
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ii. Respondents' eounterarguments 

Respondents counter that Latif has told interrogators inconsistent stories, which they 

assert demonstrates that Latif is lying to cover up his true activities. They highlight two 

documents to support this contention. First, they point to the intake fonn completed when Latif 

came into United States custody, which reports that Latif "went to [Pakistan] for treatment ofan 

ear problem," and that Latif "was in Kabul," where he "claims he went just to look around about 

4-5 months ago" and where he "stayed [for] 3-4 months." JE 46 at 2. Respondents argue that the 

note about "look[ing] around" is an indication that Latif essentially said he was a tourist in 

Kabul, which is distinct from the idea that he stayed at the Islamic studies center. They also note 

that the form contains no reference to Ibrahim or a car accident. Next, respondents point to a 

document labeled "Knowledgability Brief," which indicates that Latif"lravelled [sic] to 

Afghanistan to help Ibrahim (Aliwee») improve the Islamic studies center in Kabul." JE 23 at 1. 

Respondents argue that this story is inconsistent with Latif's contention that he was at the center 

awaiting treatment and note that it does not mention a car accident or injuries. 

Respondents also point to smaller inconsistencies in Latif's reteJIing ofhis story. In 

particular, in_, Latif reportedly told an interrogator that he followed written 

instructions to meet Ibrahim in Kandahar and traveled to Kabul only after staying with Ibrahim 

there. JE 25 at 2-3. But' Latif reportedly told an interrogator that he traveled 

directly to Kabul to find Ibrahim, JE 29 at 1, and in his 2009 declaration, Latif stated that he 

believed he would meet Ibrahim in Pakistan but went on to Kabul to fmd Ibrahim there, JE 34 ~ 

8. In addition, respondents note that Latif has said that he stayed at the hospital in Jordan for 

three months after his car accident, JE 24 at 1; JE 34 1 3, but the evidence in the record 
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demonstrates that he was only there for five days, JE 32 at 6. 

Finally, respondents assert that some ofLatifs allegations are unlikely to be true. They 

argue that records from his arrival at Guantanamo Bay undercut his assertions of being disabled 

by indicating that Latif had "no significant medical illness or injuries while detained at Kandahar 

detention facility" and "denie[d] significant medical [history]." JE 54 at 1,3. Furthennore, they 

submit a declaration from a physician who concluded that Latifwas physically able to be a 

fighter. JE 55 (Decl. of Col. Greogy M. Winn, M.D. (May 25,2010» 1112.13 Respondents also 

argue that had Latifbeen at an Islamic studies center near Kabul, he would not have stayed there 

until November 2001, JE 34118-9, by which date civilians have been fleeing for months, see JE 

91 (LARA HAYES & BORGINA BRUNNER, "TIMELlNE: THE TALIBAN") at 1 (indicating that 

"Afghans begin fleeing Kabul" in mid-September 200 1 ». Instead, respondents assert, leaving 

the Kabul area at the time the Taliban abandoned that city, see id at 3 (noting that the Taliban 

had left Kahul by November 13,2001), suggests that Latifwas with Taliban forces. 

C. The Court's Findings and Conclusions 

The evidence upon which respondents primarily is not 

sufficiently reliable to support a finding by a preponderance of the evidence that Latif was 

recruited by an Al Qaeda member or trained and fought with the Taliban. The document 

13 Latifhas submitted a declaration from another physician who noted that because 
"medical screening for transfer by air or inprocessing is expedient and time sensitive," such 
screening "often doLes] not identify clinical problems that later become apparent." PE 6 (Decl. 
ofStephen N. Xenakis, M.D. (June 6, 2010» 1115. This physician looked at Latifs medical 
records and found that the evidence of a "linear skull fracture" and lingering "symptoms of 
headaches, impainnents in memory and concentration, and losses in hearing and vision" would 
disqualify Latif from United States military service. Jd'l/ 19. 
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contains infonnation that, would support a conclusion that Ladfs 

detention is lawful, and the Court does not take its contents lightly. But the Court cannot credit 

that infonnation because there is serious question as to whether_ accurately reflects_ 

... the incriminating facts_ are not corroborated, and Latif has presented a plausible 

alternative story to explain his travel. 

In addition, it is significant that, as Latif emphasizes, there is no corroborating evidence 
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that respondents' allegations that Latif trained and fought with the Taliban are true. 

The Court makes this ruling having taken into consideration the explanation ofevents 

Latifhas offered. Latif's story is not without inconsistencies and unanswered questions, but it is 

supported by corroborating evidence provided by medical professionals and it is not incredible. 

The Court does not accept respondents' contention that Latif must be lying because he has told 

more than one cover story. That theory is based on two isolated statements. The first, an 

indication that Latif said he went to Kabul to "look around," JE 46 at 2, does not contradict 

Latif's version of events, in which he went to Kabul to wait for treatment. Furthermore, the 

document's reference to an ear problem, suggestion that Latif arrived in Kabul approximately 

five months earlier, and indication that he was elsewhere for the month preceding capture are all 

consistent with his story. The second statement on which respondents rely, an indication that 

Latif said he was helping at the Islamic studies center, may be the result of a misunderstanding or 

mistranslation. Given the opportunity at his ARB proceeding to respond to the contention that he 

was helping Ibrahim at the Islamic studies center, as suggested in the Knowledgability Brief, JE 

23 at I, Latif stated that the truth was just the opposite. JE 33 at 7 (reporting that in response to a 

statement that "[i]t says in the Unclassified Summary that you traveled to Afghanistan to help 

Ibrahim," Latif said "[h]im to help me, not me helping him"). 

Respondents' other arguments attacking the credibility of Latif's story are similarly 

unconvincing. The smaller inconsistencies to which respondents have pointed may be no more 

than misstatements or mistranslations; even if some details of Latif's story have changed over 

time, for whatever reason, its fundamentals have remained the same. The timing of his departure 

from Kabul is not sufficient to create an inference that he was involved in fighting. Whether 
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Latif was sufficiently physically impaired as to make it impossible for him to fight is not a crucial 

question; much more important is that the evidence shows that Latif did have an injury that 

continued to affect him in 2001 and for which he might therefore have sought treatment. This 

exculpatory information contributes to the Court's finding that respondents have not proven by a 

preponderance of the evidence that Latifwas in Afghanistan to train and fight with the Taliban. 

Because respondents have not demonstrated by a preponderance of the evidence that Latif 

was part of AI Qaeda or an associated force, the Court concludes that his detention is not lawful 

under the AUMF. Accordingly, his petition must be granted. 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Latifs petition for a writ ofhabeas corpus shall be granted. 

An appropriate order accompanies this memorandum opinion. 

I. / 

July 21, 2010 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


) 
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) 
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) 
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) 
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) 
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IN THE UNiTED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


ADNAN FARHAN ABD AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DINI (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04·cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BAMCK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, et al., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

Exhibit 70 

Declaration of Karin C. Ryding, PhD, 

Concerning Arabic Interpretation Issues, (June 11, 2009) 
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DECLARATION OF KARIN C. RYDING, PH.D., 

CONCERNING ARABIC INTERPRETATION ISSUES 


I, Karin C. Ryding. depose and say as foHows: 

1. I am Professor Emerita;of Arabic linguistics in the Department ofArabic and 
Islamic Studies at Georgetown University. I hold a B.A. degree frC?m Middlebury 
College, an M.A. from The American University of Beirut, and a Ph.D. from Georgetown 
University in Arabic and Linguistics. Between 1980 and 1986, I was head ofArabic 
training at the State Department's Foreign Service Institute. From 1995 to 1998, I served 
as Dean ofInterdisciplinary Programs at Georgetown University. From 1991 ~1995, 1998~ 
2000 and from 2002-2004. I was chair ofthe Department ofArabic and Islamic Studies at 
Georgetown and, from 1995 to 2008. held the Sultan Qaboos bin Said Professorship of 
Arabic. During the years 1996-2002 I was a member of the Georgetown University 
Board of Governors. From 2007~2008, I served a two-year term as president of the 
American Association ofTeachers ofArabic (AA T A). Between 2005 and 2007, I was 
the principal investigator and project adviser to the Arabic Language Flagship Project at 
Georgetown, a full-year, intensive Arabic program to bring students from the 
intermediate to advanced or superior lev.e] ofproficiency. I currently serve on the Board 
of Directors of Georgetown University Press and on the Executive Council of the Modem 
Language Association. [n addition, I am a member of the national advisory board of the 
National Middle East Language Resource Center (NMELRC), the Arabic language 
advisory board ofAMIDEAST Education Abroad Programs, the advisory committee for 
the Concordia Arabic Language Village (AI-Walla), and the National Capital Language 
Resource Center (NCLRC). Among my principal publications are A Reference Grammar 
ofModern SIalldard Arabic (Cambridge University Press, 2005), Formal Spolcen Arabic: 
Basic Course (Georgetown University Press, 1 990, second edition, 2005), and Form"l 
Spoken Arabic: FAST Course (Georgetown University Press, 1993. reprint, 2004). Other 
publications are listed in the curriculum vitae attached hereto. 

2. I have been asked to provide information and opinions concerning the skills and 
other qualifications that are necessary for reliable interpreting, and the relative ease or 
difficulty of providing consecutive interpretation services between speakers ofEnglish 
and Arabic. 

3. In professional circles, the word "translation" is commonly used to refer to the 
process of converting a document from one language to another, while the term 
"interpretation" refers to the process of converting spoken language into another spoken 
language. Persons skilled in the latter process are usually referred to as "interpreters." 

4. "Consecutive interpretation" refers to the process in which an interpreter listens to 
an utterance m~de by a speaker ofone language. converts that utterance into a language 
spoken or understood by another party to the exchange, listens to the response of the 
latter, and then converts the response into the language of the original speaker. In 
consecutive interpretation, the interpreter waits until each utterance is complete before 
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'. 

beginning to intelpret, while in simultaneous intelpretation, the intelpreter often begins to 
intelpret while a person is still speaking. 

5, Both translation and intelpretation are extremely chaJlenging tasks, fraught with 
the risk ofinaccuracy. Of the two, interpretation may be said to be the more challenging 
due to the time pressure involved: unlike translators, who can devote considerable time 
to the written text being translated and work with dictionaries, grammars, and other 
written resources, intelpreters make their linguistic decisions virtually instantaneously 
and often instinctively. 

6. It is widely accepted that, for intelpretation to be reliable, an interpreter must be 
fully fluent in the languages spoken by both participants in the dialogue. If this is not the 
case, there is a high risk ofinaccuracy in intelpretation. But even fluency is not enough. 
The intelpreter must. among other things, understand the cultural and linguistic frames of 
reference of both parties, including colJoquialisms, be a good and careful listener. have an 
excellent memory and attention span, and be scrupulous about ensuring accuracy. 

7. A recent study conducted for the California court system described the 
knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs) that are deemed "essentiaJ for the performance of 
court intelpretation." including interpretation of witness testimony.· . 

Linguistic Skills 
Native-like proficiency in all working languages; 
Ability to think and react communicatively in all working languages; 
Knowledge and use ofa broad range of vocabulary, inCluding legal 
tenninology, subject- specific tenninology, and slang; and 
Knowledge and use ofcultural nuances, regional variations, idiomatic 
expressions, and colloquialisms in all working languages. 

Speaking Skills 
Ability to speak with proper pronunciation, diction, and intonation in 
all working languages; 
Ability to speak with a neutralized accent in all working languages; 
and 
Ability to project and/or speak softly. 

Listening Comprehension Skills 
Ability to listen to and comprehend different rates of speech in all 
working languages; 
Ability to listen to and comprehend various regional accents and/or 
dialectal differences in all working languages; and 
Ability to ignore auditory distractions and focus on source speaker. 

I See Judicial Council ofCali fomia, Study a/California's Court Interpreter Certification and Registration 
TIt.fting (November 2007) at 2-3, available at 
hltp:/lwww.courtinro.ca.gov/reference/documenls/altafinalreport.pdf. 
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Reading Comprehension Skills 

[omitted here] 


Interpreting Skills 
Ability to concentrate and focus: 
Ability to process linguistic infonnation quickly; 
Ability to make quick linguistic decisions regarding word choice or 
tenninology selection; 
Ability to apply short-tenn memory skills in retaining small units of 
j nfonnation; 
Ability to think analytically; 
Ability to utilize predictive thinking skills to anticipate incoming 
messages; 
Ability to convey meaning; 
Ability to provide transference from one language to another; 
Ability to preserve accuracy; 
Ability to select appropriate equivalents for vocabulary or phrases; 
Ability to accommodate for lack ofequivalents in vocabulary or 
phrases; 

Ability to conserve intent. tpne, style, and utterances of aU messages; 

Ability to reflect register; and 

Ability to self-monitor and self-correct. 


Behavioral Skills 
Ability to practice and follow ethical standards; 
Ability to conduct business in a professional manner; 
Knowledge and awareness ofcultural aspects that affect language; 
Ability to work in various settings, situations. or conditions; 
Ability to project self-confidence and self-awareness when 
.interpreting; and 
Knowledge and continued learning ofsocial, technological. and legal 
changes that affect language. 2 

The scope and length of the above list underscores the difficulty of ensuring, in any 
context, that interpretation is accurate and reliable. 

8. Interpretation between spoken Arabic and spoken English is particularly 
challenging and much more difficult than, say, interpretation between French and 
English, or Gennan and English. The situation ofArabic is relatively more complex 
because spoken Arabic is not a singJe language, but rather a family of dialects, a number 
of which are not mutually intelligible or fully so. 
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9. It is important to understand, first, that there are very substantial differences 
between the many various forms ofcolloquial (spoken) Arabic, used in the 22 countries 
in the Middle East and Africa where Arabic is the principal language, and the language 
known as Modern Standard Arabic (MSA). 

10. MSA is a modernized version ofclassical Arabic, which is the language of the 
Koran and medieval literary and religious texts. "The standardization of Arabic, which 
began in the 8th and 9th centuries AD, produced a set ofnorms that the early Arab 
grammarians calledfusha. ,,) 
MSA is used most widely in written form. It is also used in spoken form in scripted 
formal situations, such as international meetings and conferences, by the intelligentsia, in 
official speeches, on television news broadcasts, in religious contexts, etc. However, 
very few Arabs, including educated Arabs, employ MSA for purposes ofdaily speech. 
Its' use in an oral context therefore requires a conscious intellectual effort. 

11. Arab children grow up speaking a dialect. They mayor may not become literate 
in MSA, depending on education level and native linguistic ability. "While all children 
painlessly and inevitably learn their local vernacular or colloquial dialect ofArabic, only 
those who have access to the benefits offormal schooling may learnfosha (MSA)... 
Fusha is nobody's mother tongue and is rarely or almost never used at home in the Arab 
world. It is only learned through schooling and used .exclusively at outside official or 
formal functions. The native dialect or vernacular variety ofArabic is typically acquired 
as a mother tongue and continues to be used almost exclusively in speech throughout 
adulthood and life."· 

12. This situation, where a written or formal language differs markedly from the 
spoken language, is known technically as diglossia. The diglossic situation in the Arabic 
countries differs from country to country depending on the degree ofdifference that 
exists between MSA and the particular linguistic features of the specific Arabic dialect 
with which it is in contact.S "Diglossia implies sufficiently similar languages for the 
speakers to feel that it is the same language, yet remote enough, so that the acquisition of 
the literary language implies long-term efforts and can never be fully achieved.,,6 . 

3 Maamouri, Mohamed, "Language Education and Human Development - Arabic diglossia and its impact 

on the quality ofeducation in the Arab region," Discussion paper prepared for The World Bank, The 

Mediterranean Development Forum Marrakech, 3-6 September 1998, p. 33. 


4 Ibid., p. 34. 

S Cadora, F.J. Interdialectal Lexical Compatibility in Arabic: An Analytical Study of the Lexical 
Relationships Among the Major Syro-Lebanese Varieties (1979) in Journal ofSemitic Studies 28: 1.204
07, ed. G.F. Pijper, XI, Leiden, E.G. Brill, 1979, p. 34. 

6 Maamouri, op. cit.. p. 32. citing Anghelescu, Nadia. 1974. Arabic diglossia and its methodological 
implications. Pp. 81-92, in Anghelescu. M. Ed. Ronraflo-Arubica. Bucharest: Romanian Association for 
Oriental Studies. 
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13. MSA is sufficiently different from spoken dialects ofArabic that the difficulty of 
acquiring proficiency in MSA is comparable to the difficulty ofacquiring any second 
language. Thus, communication in MSA between two Arabs from different dialectal 
backgrounds may be analogized to communication between native speakers of two 
European languages in a third European language that neither speaks on a daily basis 
(e.g., a Swede and a Dutchman resorting to English in order to communicate with each 
other). The effectiveness and accuracy ofcommunication would depend on the two 
speakers' relative proficiency in MSA. Even ifone speaker is highly proficient, the other 
may not fully understand what is being said, and the MSA speaker may not fully 
understand what the non-proficient speaker is trying to say in response, especially if the 
other is not using, or is not fully tIuent in MSA. 

14. While Arabs whose spoken dialects differ considerably from each other in terms 
of mutual intelligibility' can attempt to communicate orally using MSA, doing so is not a 
natural or comfortable means ofexpression for most people. Indeed, for that reason, it is 
not uncommon for educated individuals from different parts of the Arab world to 
communicate with each other in a language other than Arabic, such as English. 

IS. Proficiency in MSA is related to educational level, although education alone does 
not guarantee proficiency in MSA. The adult illiteracy rate (15 years and older) in most 
of the Arab countries in 2005 was 36 percent according to data of the United Nations 
Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA),8 including 19.69 percent 
in Saudi Arabia, 47 percent in Yemen, 40.8 percent in Egypt, and 58.9 percent in Iraq. 
The overall illiteracy rate in the Arab and North African countries in 2000 was 39.9 
percent. 10 

16. The relatively low level of education prevalent in the Arab world further reduces 
the likelihood that MSA would have served as a reliable language of communication 
between native Arabic-speaking interpreters and Arabic-speaking detainees due to. lack of 
proficiency in spoken MSA on the part ofboth interpreters and detainees. Illiteracy rates 
are among the highest in Iraq and Egypt, countries that would have been most likely to 
have served as a source ofnative speaking interpreters given their relatively larger 
popUlations (about 76 million and 25 million respectively) coupled with their current 

7 Mutual intelligibility between Arabic dialects is discussed below. 

• http://css.escwa.orgJblAbstractlchao02/swfl2-I-Esc\va.swf. The rates are approximately corroborated by 
United Nations Human Development Report for 200712008 at hltp:llhdrstats.undp.org/indicatorsl3.html. 

9 Total illiteracy in Saudi Arabia has also been reported at 38% (50"10 men) in the online version of 
Gordon, Raymond G., Jr. (ed.), 2ooS. Elhnologue: Languages ofthe World, Fifteenth edition. Dallas, Tex.: 
SIL International at hnp:/Iwww.ethnoJogue.comlshow_country.asp?name-SA. 

IOUnesco Institute for Statistics, Regional Adult Literacy Rate and Population by Gender, July year 2002 
assessment, 2000 Illiteracy rates· Arab Stlltes and North AfricR. 
Imp:/lwww.uis.unesco.orglenlstatslstatisticsl!iteracy2000.htm; ESCWA's illiteracy figure for 2000 is 40 
percent in the countries examined. 
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political and military ties with the United States. It should be noted that most of the 
Arabic-speaking detainees at Guantanamo are from Saudi Arabia and Yemen, II where 
illiteracy in 2000 was 23.8 percent and 53.6 percent respectively according to the 
ESCWA data cited above. Moreover, the younger an individual was when first detained, 
the less likely that he had gained proficiency in MSA. 12 

17. For the reasons discussed above, it should not be asswned that native Arabic-
speaking interpreters employed by the military were orally fluent in MSA, even if they 
attempted to use that language to communicate with a detainee. Nor can one asswne 
MSA proficiency in the case ofso-called "heritage speakers" who may have been asked 
to interpret using MSA. Students of Arab descent in Dearborn Michigan's school 
system, where they comprise 40 percent of the system's 17,700 students, provide a case 
in point: many are fluent in some form of colloquial Arabic, but can barely read or write 
MSA. 13 

18. I am informed by counsel that some detainee interrogations were conducted in 
Arabic by American military personnel without the use of an interpreter. Americans who 
learned Arabic at university or the Defense Language Institute are usually taught MSA. 14 

Arabic in any form is a very difficult language for native English speakers to Jearn, and 
relatively, few J?;0ple acquire genuine proficiency even in MSA, much less in a spoken 
Arabic dialect. 5 Unless a native English speaker who conducted an interrogation in 

11 Swivel Preview [ntemet site at bttp:llwww.swjvel.com/mDhslsbowI22SS8897. The tables on the site 

indicate that 138 Guantanamo detainees ~ from Saudi Arabia. 110 are from Yemen, 25 are from Algeria. 
15 are from Morocco, 13 are from Libya. and 12 are 1Tom Kuwait. CNN reported on Mareh 13,2009 that 
the U.S. Government cun-ently holds about 240 prisoners, including 100 Yemen is. 
(http://edition.cnn.coml2009IWORLPlmeast/03/13/iuantanamo.saudis.yemeniindex.html). 

12 Independent ofSunday, 28 May 2006. "The children ofGuantanamo Bay"; The 'loS' reveals today that 
more than 60 ofthe detainees of the US camp were under 18 at the time oftheir capture, some 115 young as 
14, By Severin Carrell, http://www.independent.co.uklnews/worldlamerica.slthe-children..of-guantanamo
bay-480059.hlml. 

Il Abstract of'''Heritage Speakers'; Loss ora Treasure?" By Zehr, Mary Ann, Education Week, v25. n30, 
pl. 20·22, 24 Apr 2006. Published by Editorial Projects in Education, Tnc. Bethesda Maryland. See 
abstract at Educational Resources Infonnation Center at 
http://www.erjc.ed.gov/ERICWebPortaVcustom!oortletslrecordDetailsldetajlmiDi.jsp? nfub=true& &ERIC 
ExlSearch SearchValue O=EJ737178&ERrCExtSearch SearchType O=no&accno=EJ737118. 

14 See http://ilre.cis.upenn.edyl-myVlanguageloWchiveslOOI20S.html and Lagouranis, Tony and 
Mikaelian. Allen. Fear lip harsh.' on Army interrogator's darlr.journey through Iraq, New American 
Library. 2007, p. 24 (Lagouranis, speaking about his experience at the Defense Language Institute. says. 
" ... [W]e studied Modern Standard Arabic, which is perhaps the most universal version ofArabic, but no 
one really speaks it on the street") 

15 "Tlie teaching ofSpoken Arabic still remains the exception rather than the rule in institutions of higher 
education. Most students learn only the formal variety ofArabic, which 'creates a fake model oforal 
proficiency by presenting the students with an artificial variety that is not used by the native speakers since 
no one uses {formal Arabic] for daily-life situations .... (Palmer, Jeremy, "Arabic Diglossia: Teaching Only 
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Arabic was trained in and had meaningful experience in interpreting. and could readily 
comprehend the dialect spoken by the detainee, it cannot be presumed that his or her 
account of the interrogation is fuUy accurate and reliable. 

19. The Defense Language Institute classities Arabic as an extremely challenging, 
Category IV language. 16 But DLI training does not ensure interpreter-level proficiency. 
Language skilJs are typically evaluated by U.S. government agencies in accordance with 
the Interagency Language Roundtable (lLR) guidelines, which separately evaluate 
reading, listening, and speaking skills on a scale from 1 to 5, with Level 5 representing 
proficiency equivalent to an educated native speaker. 17 A 2008 Congressional report 
indicates that, prior to 2005, military linguists were expected to achieve only Level 2 
skills ("limited working proficiency") in reading and listening, but not speaking. J8 

20. Everyday affairs in the Arab world are almost invariably conducted in a local 

colloquial dialect. The various dialects differ fundamentally from MSA and, in a 

significant number ofcases, from each other, sometimes to the point ofmutual 

unintelligibility, particularly between North African vernaculars and Middle Eastern 

(eastern) vernaculars, as discussed below. 


21. The niain dialect groups are: Egyptian Arabic, considered the most widely 

understood; Maghreb Arabic (Tunisian, Algerian, Moroccan, and western Libyan); 

Hassaniyah (in Mauritania); Maltese (considered by some to be a separate language); 

Sudanese Arabic (with a dialect continuum into Chad); Levantine Arabic (Syrian, 

Lebanese, Palestinian, and western Jordanian); Iraqi Arabie; Gulf Arabic (Gulf coast 

from Kuwait to Oman, and parts of Iran) Hijazi Arabic; Najdi Arabic; and Yemeni 


the Standard is a Disservice to Students," Arizona Working Papers in SUI & Teaching, 14, 111-122 (2007) 
II J, University ofArizona. p. 113, h!.tp:llw3.coh,arlzopa.edulawplA we I4IA WP 14'Y05BPalmer"45D.pdf. p. 
III, citing M. AI-Batal (Ed.), The teaching ofArablr; as a/oreign language: Tssues and directions (pp. 
) 15-133). Provo, Utah: American Association ofTeachers ofArabic, p. 123). "While the educational 
establishment has for decades enforced the concept of MSA first and foremost, this is completely the 
reverse of the native speaker's experience with Arabic as a mother tongue" (Ryding. K. C. (1995), 
"DiscoulSe competence in T AFL: Skill levels and choice of language variety in the Arabic classroom," in 
M. AI-Batal (Ed.), op. cit, p. 226. 

J6 http://usmilitary.about.com/od/educationtrainjng/a/arabic/anguage.htm. The Defense 
Language Institute increased the length of its Arabic course from 48 to 63 weeks after 1990 (Davis, 
Richard Harding. DoD Training: Many DoD Linguists Do Not Meet Minimum Proficiency Standards, 
Report to the Chairman, Committee on Appropriations, U.S. Senate, 1994, p. 5. Published by DIANE 
Publishing, 2008. This document may be found at 
hnp:/lwww.dtra.milfdocumentsiofficesiOSlOSP/PortaIlMaterialsiGAO _ NSLAD _94_19' .pdf) 

17 "Building language Skills and Cultural Competencies in the Military," U.S. House of Representatives 
Armed Services Committee, Subcommittee on OvelSight &. Investigations, November 2008, at 22. This 
report can be found at http://armedservices.house.gov/pdfs/Reports/LaoguageCultureReportNov08.pdf. A 
specific description ofthe ILR scale is found at http://www.govilr,org. 

IS "Building Language Skills and Cultural Competencies in the Military," cited in the previous footnote, at 
22. 
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Arabic. 19 Each of these dialect groups includes numerous dialects that may vary along 
geographic, urban/rural, religious, or occupational lines. Elhnologue, an encyclopedic 
survey of the world's languages, identifies at least 35 distinct Arabic dialects, and there 
"are many other regional variations. 

22. There are widely varying degrees ofmutual intelligibility among these dialects. 
Factors affecting intelligibility include differences in vocabulary (words in one dialect 
often mean something completely different in other dialects), syntax and grammar, and 
pronunciation. These differences reflect the disparate historical evolution of the language 
in a particular region. Arabic was not originally spoken in many parts of what is now 
loosely described as "the Arab world." As local populations began to adopt Arabic, 
whether due to conquest or trade, the previously-spoken languages (referred to as 
"substrate" languages), continued to have a strong influence on the locally-spoken idiom, 
producing much ofthe variation we see today. 

23. Although much has been said anecdotally about the lack of intelligibility between 
certain Arabic dialects, few comprehensive comparative studies have been done. In his 
1979 work, Cadora examines interdialectallexical (vocabulary) compatibility in Arabic, 
focusing on the Syro-Lebanese varieties of spoken Arabic. Cadora also measures the 
lexical compatibility that Lebanese varieties share with the dialects ofCairo. Baghdad, 
Jeddah, and Casab1anca. finding the following percentages ofcompatibility respectively: 
86, 85, 80, and 68.20 Thus, even" among highly urban varieties ofeastern spoken Arabic, 
which should exhibit the highest degree ofmutual intelligibility or shared features. there 
is a possibility that 14-20 percent of the vocabulary items compared in Cadora's study 
might not be understood in communication between speakers of the different dialects 
examined. " 

24. Vocabulary differences, ofcourse. are only one factor in mutual inteHigibility. 

Differences in grammar or syntax. differences in vernacular expressions and usage, and 

differences in pronunciation also significantly affect the intelligibility ofspeech. 


25. Even within a particular regional dialect groUP. many sub-dialects are sufficiently 
different to limit their mutual intelligibility with other sub-dialects. And while some 
dialects are mutually intelligible to some degree. the presence ofany dialectal difference 
is likely to affect the accuracy and reliability of interpretation. For that reason, it cannot 
be presumed that a native speaker ofone dialect interpreting for a native speaker of 
another dialect would be able to perform reliable interpretation. Interrogations conducted 
by a non-native speaker ofArabic in colloquial Arabic would be even more problematic, 
especially given the lack ofopportunity to learn an Arabic dialect in a formal classroom 
setting. . 

19 http://www.arabic-Ianguage.orglarabicldialects.asp. 

lO Cadora, op. cit, pp. 29.32. 
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26. Two of the most striking "tiles" in the dialect mosaic can be seen in Saudi Arabia 
and in Yemen, the countries oforigin of the great majority ofArabic-speaking detainees 
at Guantanamo. According to one classification,ll Saudi Arabia has three main dialect 
groups: Gl,1lfor eastern (200,000 speakers), Hijazi dialect (6 million speakers), Najdi (8 
million speakers). Other. more detailed classifications reflect even greater compJexity.22 
Among these dialects, the Arabic of the Najd region is one of the most conservative of 
the dialects in the Arabian peninsula. According to Arabic linguist professor Peter 
'Abboud, "The Najd ofSaudi Arabia has a number ofdialects which show unique 
features not known to exist in other dialect areas.,,23 Another dialectologist, Bruce 
Ingham, writing later, noted that • Abboud's work on Najd, and that ofother Arabic 
dialectologists on the dialects of the Arabian peninsula, have largely stood the test of 
time.,,24 

27. A "List ofIndividuals Detained by the Department of Defense at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba from January 2002 through May 15,2006" indicates that of the 133 Saudis 
detained during this perioq. up to approximately 49 were born in the Najdi dialect region 
(this number can only be approximate due to apparent transliteration errors in the list, 
which spells the same place name differently in a number ofcases). 2S The significant 

. percentage ofdetainees from this dialect region, and the possibility of communication 
problems between speakers of the Najdi dialects (which exhibit linguistic features not 
found in the other Arabic dialects), suffice to establish reasonable doubt as to whether a 
Najdi speaker could communicate effectively with a native Arabic-speaker speaking a 
non-Najdi dialect. 

28. The Arabic dialect situation in Yemen, the country of origin ofa significant 
number ofdetainees, poses particular problems, because the geographical fragmentation 

21 Languages ofSaudi Arabia, http://www.ethnologue.comlshow_country.asp?name-SA. 

22 See Kees Versteegh, From The Arabic Language, 1997. National Institute for Technology and Liberal 
Education Arab World Project (NITLE). Arab Cultural and Civilization. a collaborative web project from 
NITLE, Dialects ofArabic. http://nitle.teachmideast.orw'texts.php?module_id''''l&readin&.Jd=113. 

2J Abboud, Peter. F., "Verb Suffixation in Najdi Arabic," International Congress ofOdentalists, 
Proceedings of the 29111 Congress, 1973, Section 4, pp. I. 

24 Ingham, Bruce, Arabian Diversions: Studies on the Dialet.:ts 0/Arabia. PubJ ished by Gamet & Ithaca 
Press. 1997, p. xii. 

2S The list consulted is at http://www.washingtonpost.comlwt!

srvfna!ionldocumentslgiuno detainees OS I 506. pdf. The pJace-of-hirth names identified as being located 
in the Najdi dialect area, and the number ofdetainees from those places, are: Riyadh (25). Shaqarah (2). 
Arar (2). Sakaka (4). Tabuk (4), Qasim (J), Buraydah (2), Toraif(l). Kharj (4), Qarara (read Qara) (I), 
Qaisuma (I), and Jauf (I). These figures may be regarded as tentative due to the transliteration issues 
mentioned above. but they suffice to indicale the possibility that a significant portion of the detainees may 
have spoken a dialect with linguistic features not familiar to speakers oflhe more commonly spoken Arabic 
dialects. 
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of the area has produced a great deal of dialect variation.26 One commentator notes that 
"the extreme diversity ofYemeru dialects prevents, in many instances, mutual 
understanding. For example, it is not possible for other Yemeni speakers, even the closest 
neighbors, to understand uneducated Tihami, Sa'di or Yafi'i speakers, nor are the three 
dialects mutually understandable. ,,21 Given that communication among Yemenis 
themselves is problematic, there is an even stronger likelihood of incomprehension 
between a Yemeni and a native ofsome other country. 

29. The last few pages of this report have focused on difficulties in oral 
communication between indivjduals who do not speak the same dialect of colloquial 
Arabic and who are not both fully fluent in the oral use ofMSA. Accurate and reliable 
interpretation between English and Arabic also requires that the interpreter be fuUy fluent 
in English. Such proficiency is, ofcourse, critical to the interpreter's clear understanding 
ofwhat is being said or asked by an interrogator and to his or her ability to render a 
detainee's response into accurate, inteUigible English. While it may be presumed that 
native English speakers are reasonably proficient in their own language. that presumption 
cannot be made in the case ofan interpreter whose primary language is Arabic and who 
speaks English as a second language. To the extent native or native-level Arabic 
speakers were used as interpreters, one may reasonably ask whether an effort was made 
to ensure that their level offluency in English met professional interpreter sQUldards. In 
this connection, it should be noted that a recent United Nations report states that "faCility 
with the English language is waning across the Arab world. With the exception ofa few 

university professors and educated individuals. reaJ proficiency in English has 

ebbed..... 2• ' 


30. As suggested by the list ofKSAs referred to above in paragraph 7, factors other 
than linguistic competence may affect the reliability of interpretation. In other words: 
miscommunication in the context of interpreted interrogation is not confined to linguistic 
error or linguistic misunderstanding. As everyone knows from personal experience, 
miscommunication is quite coinrnon in non-stressful, everyday interaction between two 
native speakers of the same language. It may stem from inattention or mishearing, lack 
ofclarity on the part ofone party. or simple miscomprehension on the part of the other. 
The need for interpretation adds significantly to the risk ofmiscommunication, which 
could occur at one or more of six stages in the process: 

26 http://nitle.teachmideast.orgltexts.php?module_id''''&reading...id''113. 

27 (Vanhove, M., Arabic o/Yemen, Lemma 3, 14, Counlly Profiles, 
http://llacan.vjf.cnrs.fr/flChierslVanhovelEALL.pdf, p. 6 (to appear in Versteegh, K. and K.ndgen, 0, (eds.), 
Encyclopedia 0/Arabic Language and Linguistics (EALL), Leiden: Brill). 

23 The Arab Human Development Hepor/loo) (AHDRJ - Building a Knowledge SOCiety, 2003, Ihe United 
Nations Development Programme, Regional Bureau for Arab Stales, p. 124. 
httD:llarabstates.undp.orgfsubpage.php?spid"14 
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(1) The interpreter may mishear or misunderstand (either mistake or not 
fully understand) what the interrogator says or asks. 

(2) 	The interpreter may misinterpret or poorly interpret the interrogator's 
statement or question. 

(3) 	The detainee may mishear or misunderstand what the interpreter says 
or asks. 

(4) The interpreter may mishear or misunderstand what the detainee says 
in response. 

(5) The interpreter may misinterpret or interpret poorly the detainee's 
response. 

(6) The interrogator may mishear or misunderstand the interpreter's 
account of the detainee's response. 

31. Other factors potentially affecting the reliability of interpretation include fatigue 
and stress. Interpreting is an inherently stressful and fatiguing process. To the extent 
interpreters were required to work long hours at a stretch or without adequate rest, the 
quality and reliability of their work product is very likely to have suffered. Interrogation 
of a perceived enemy is also inherently stressful, and published accounts of interrogation 
in Afghanistan and at Guantanamo underscore that fact, especially when the interpreter 
witnessed stress-producing interrogation tactics. Interpreters are also professionally 
bound to mimic the tone and body language of the person for whom they are interpreting, 
another factor likely to create tension and thus to affect the quality and accuracy of the 
interpretation provided. 

32. Based on all of the above factors, it is my opinion that it cannot be presumed that 
Arabic interpretation in the interrogation ofdetainees, whether performed by a native 
speaker ofArabic or an American with some command of MSA, was fully accurate or 
reliable. 

Signed under penalties of perjury, this ~ day of June 2009. 
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5) in Middle East Studies Association Bulletin 27( 1993): I:95-96 


Forma] Spoken Arabic: FAST Course reviewed 

I) in Model'll Language Journal 79(1995):3:436-37 

2) in Middle East Studies Association Bul/elin 29(1995): I:129-130 

3) in International Journal ofMiddle Eastern Studies (J 995):399-40 I. 

4) in Digest ofMiddle East Studies 1995:87-89. 


Early Medieval Arabic reviewed 

I) in Language 76 (2000):3:748-749. 


Presentations and panels at c:onferenc:es: 

"Educated Spoken Arabic: A Flexible Spoken Standard," Northeast Conference on the Teaching of 
Foreign Languages. April, 2009. 

"Arabic Goes Global," plenary address at Critical Languages Conference, Miami University of 
Ohio, November, 2008. 

"Cultural Studies, Postmodernism, and Middle Eastern Languages," presentation at seminllT: 

Towards Understanding Culture in Middle Eastern Language Programs, Georgetown 

University, April, 2008. 


"Arabic and the Ad Hoc Committee Report," Symposium on Fostering Translingual and 
Transcultural Competencies, Georgetown University. April, 2008. 

"Arabic: New Dialogues in Molion" George Washington University panel "Foreign Languages and 
Higher Education: New Structures for a Changed World," March. 2008. 

"MLA Ad-Hoc Committee Report: the Pressing Need for Arabic," Northeast Conference on the 
Teaching of Foreign Languages, March, 2008. 

"Introducing Arabic: Steps to a Viable Program," Northeast Conference on the Teaching of 
Foreign Languages, March, 2008. 

"Ad Hoc Arabic: Problems of Unplanned Growth" Modem Language Association Conference, 
Chicago. December 2007. 

Keynote address: "Challenges for Arabic: New Directions and New Paths," Arabic LEARN 
Conference, August, 2007, Defense Language Institute, Monterey, CA 

"The MLA Ad Hoc Committee on Foreign Languages: A Final Report" (with Scott McGinnis), 

Interagency Language Roundtable Showcase. George Washington University, 

Washington, DC. June, 2007. 


"Postmodem Models for Arabic: Answering Old Questions in New Ways," MLA Conference, 
December, 2006. Session: "The scramble for languages: What have we learned about 
readiness?" 

"Full-lime, Intensive Arabic: A Role for a Fifth Year," (with Elizabeth Bergman), AAT A Panel, 
Boston, November 2006. 

"Challenges for Arabic Linguistics: Rerraming Goals and Issues," invited lecture presented at 
University of Utah Middle East Cenler, October. 2006. 

"Georgetown Arabic Flagship," (with Elizabeth Bergman) at qlb Annual Symposium on Teaching 
and Learning Languages 10 Native-Like Proficiency, Coalition of Distinguished Language 
Centers, Washington, DC, October. 2006. 

"Arabic Curriculum Development: Rc-Yisioning a Framework," invited lecture for "Towards 
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Excellence in Arabic Language Programs" workshop, Georgetown University, 

September, 2006. ' 


"Toward a New Balance: Higher Education and Government" presentation for MLA Panel: 

Language Policy and the Politics ofLanguage, December, 2005. 


"Arabic flagship: Issues in Curriculum Design" with E. Bergman, at the Third Annual Workshop 
on Teaching and Learning to Near-Native Levels of Language Proficiency, Coalition of 
Distinguished Language Centers, October 2005, 

"Advanced language skills in Arabic: Knowledge, competence. sophistication" at panel: "Towards 
a new model of language, culture, and area education: A Report from the MLA's 
Committee on foreign Languages," at the Interagency Language Roundtable. Columbia, 
MD, July, 2005. 

"Goals of Arabic Teaching; Roles of Arabic Teachers" Teaching Arabic for Communication 
workshop, May, 2005, Georgetown University 

"'ssues in Teaching Advanced Arabic Discourse" May, 2005; FLL Faculty Development Forum, 
Georgetown University 

Panel 10 honor Mahmoud al-Batal with ADFL distinguished service award, Modem Language 

Association conference, Philadelphia, December 2004. Chaired panel and presented 

award. 


"Educated Arabic Discourse: A Roadmap for Research and Training," invited lecture for the 

Arabic Media and Public Appearance Forum, University of Maryland, June, 2004 


"Teaching Arabic: New Perspectives on Persistent Problems" Northeast Conference on the 

Teaching of Foreign languages, April 2003. 


"Preparing Language Instructors: an Arabic Pen.pective" Northeast Conference on the Teaching 

of Foreign Languages, April 2003. 


"Response to Mary Louise Pratt's: 'Building a New Public Idea about Language' .. Northeast 

Conference on the Teaching of foreign Languages, April 2003. 


"Training Teaching Assistants in Less Commonly Taught Languages: an Arabic Perspective" 

MLA conference, December 2002. 


"Training T A's in Arabic" at NCOLCTL (Nationa' Council ofOrganizations of Less Commonly 

Taught Languages) Conference, April, 2002. • 


"Alchemy and, Phonosymbolism: Scienc,e, Sound and Mysticism in the Arab MiddJe Ages" at 

MENRC Workshop "Language and Mysticism in the Abrahamic World," Georgetown 

University, March, 2002. 


"The Role ofCritical Languages on Campus" invited presentation at ADFL Seminar Easr, June, 

1999. 


"Interoisciplinarity and Disciplinarity" discussion leader, MLA Conference on the Future of 

Doctoral Education, April 1999. 


Chair of session "Faculty Evaluation, Peer Review and Post-tenure Revue" at MLA Conference, 

December 1998. 


Chaired discussion group: "Content-Based Language Teaching" ADFL Summer Seminar East. 

June 1998. 


"Interdisciplinary Program Administration" at annual conference of the Association for 

Gerontology in Higher Education, panel on "Interdisciplinary Education and Research 

Programs in Higher Education: The View from Above," Boston, February 1997. 


"The Campus Interview· Presentation on ADFL Panel for Job-Seekers at MLA Convention, 
December, 1996. 

"foreign Language Departments as Leaders"- ADFL Panel presentation at MLA Convention, 
December, 1996. 

"Arabic for Proficiency: Myths and Realities" presentation at Summer Seminar for Department 
Chairs, Association of Departments of Foreign Languliges, Ohio Slate University, June. 
1996. 

Chair of panel "Approaches to Arabic Curricula: Text and Talk" at Middle East Studies 
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Association annual meeting, December 1995. 

"Alchemical Phonology: Science, Sound and Mysticism in the Middle Ages" at ICHoLS VI. 


August 1993. 

"The Heritage of Ambic Alchemy." I1t the International Colloquium: Perspectives medievales 

arabes, latines, hebraFqlles sur la tradition SCienlijiqlle et philosophie grecque. Paris. 
March,I993. 

"Creating a Leaming Community: CLL for the Nineties" at Georgetown Roundtable on Languages 
and Linguistics. Washington. March, 1993. 

"Myths about Arabic," at the Arabic in the Nineties Conference, Middlebury College. June, 1992. 
Translation Workshop conducted at Middle East Studies Association Conference. 
November, 1991. 

·Content-Based Instruction: Theory a~d Application." Middle East Studies Association, special 
workshop oflhe American Association ofTeachers of Arabic. San Antonio. November. 
1990. 

"Medieval Arabic Morphological Theory," for the North American Association for the History of 
Linguistic Science. at the Linguistic Society ofAmerica (LSA) Conference. Washington, 
December, 1989. 

"Implementation ofContent-Based Instruction: Course Development in Arabic," at the Pew 
National Workshop on Content-Based Instruction. Monterey Institute of International 
Studies. Monterey. California. January, 1990. 

"Formal Spoken Arabic: Distinctive Features," Middle East Studies Association, Toronto. Nov .• 
1989 (I also organized and chaired the panel on Formal Spoken Arabic). 

"Less Commonly Taught Languages: Where We Stand Now," at Georgetown University Round 
Table on Languages and Linguistics, March 1989. 

"Alchemy and Linguistics: Connections in Early Islam," The Alchemy Conference, University of 
Groningen, Groningen. Holland, April, 1989. 

"The Rise ofScience in Early [slam," Middle East Studies Association. Beverly Hills. California, 
November, 1988. 

"Alchemical Science and Arabic Language Science in the Ear[y Middle Ages: Interdisciplinary 

Parallels," presented at the annual conference ofthe British Society for Middle Eastern 

Studies (BRISMES). Leeds University, July, 1988. 


"Text Development for Content-Based Instruction in Arabic." with Barbara Stowasser. Northeast 

Conference, New York, April. 1988. 


Chair of Panel: "Variation in Arabic" Georgetown University Round Table on Languages and 

Linguistics. March, 1988. 


"The Search for a Paradigm: The Inception of Linguistic Analysis in Medieval Mesopotamia." 

presented at the annual conference ofthe Middle East Studies Association. Baltimore. 

November. 1987. 


Chair of panel, "Current Issues in Arabic Linguistics" at the annual conference of the Middle East 

Studies Association. Baltimore, November. 1987. 


"The Language Classroom as a Leaming Community: Community Language Learning as an 

Alternative Approach to Language Teaching" at the annual conference of the 

International Society for Exploring Teaching Alternatives, (ISETA) Fort Collins. 

Colorado, October. 1987. 


"New Directions in Curriculum Design." at the Arabic Curricular Materials Workshop, Fletcher 
School of Law and Diplomacy. Tufts University. Medford, Massachusetts, September. 
1987. 

"Arabic Training for Foreign Affairs Personnel" presented at the conference of the Association 
Inlernationale de Linguistique Appliquee, Brussels. 1984. 

"Language Acquisition; the View from the Ground" presented jointly with Madeline Ehrman at the 
Georgetown University Round Table on Languages and Linguistics (/LR Pre-session). 
March, 1984. 

"Accelerated Arabic: the FSI FAST Course" at the Middle East Studies Association/American 
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Association of Teachers of Arabic annual meeting, Chicago, November, 1983. 
"The Why, What and How ofClassroom -Centered Research in Foreign Language Teaching" 

presented the annual WATESOL conference. Washington, DC, September, 1983. 
"Goals oflnstruclion and Proficiency-Based Testing in Arabie" presented at the annual meeting of 

the American Association ofTeachers of Arabic, Philadelphia. November, 1982. 
"The Language Classroom as a Learning Community" at the conference of the Association 

lnternationale de Linguistique Appliquee, Lund, Sweden, August, 198]. 
Chaired panel "Arabic Syntax and Semantics" at the annual conference of the Middle East 

Studies Association, November, Washington, D.C., 1980. 
"Language Acquisition and Language learning: Does Recent Research Have Anything to Say 

to Foreign Language Teachers?" presented as a part of the colloquia series at SUNY 
Stony Brook, April, 1980. 

"The Community Language Learning Approach to Arabic" presented at the annual meeting of the 
American Association of Teachers ofArabie, Ann Arbor, 1978. 

"Dative Movement Re-Examined" presented at the annual meeting of the Linguistic Society of 
America, Chicago, December, ]977. 

Workshops conducted, conferences hosted: 
NCLRC Summer Institute Workshop: Teaching Arabic As a Foreign Language, Washington, D.C., 

May 2003 
Faculty workshop at Princeton University, March 2000: Classroom as Community: Applying 

Second Language Acquisition Research to the Classroom. 
Co-leader of "New Chair Workshop" ADFL Summer Seminar, 1997. 
Host ofArabic Linguistics Society Symposium at Georgetown, March 1995. 
Workshop in Arabic Dialectology: Workshop presented as Pre-GURT Session, M~h, 1994. 
Workshop in Arabic English translation. November 1991 - Middle East Studies Association. 
Workshop in Oral Proficiency and Reading Proficiency Testing: Middlebury College Arabic 

Summer School. 1985; 
Workshops in Counseling Learning/Community Language learning: 

George Washington University, March, 1989 
Foreign Service Institute, May, 1985 
Central Intelligence Agency. May, 19&5 
National Security Agency, April, 1985 
University ofSouthern Illinois. Carbondale, April, 1981 
Virginia State Conference on English as a Second Language! Bilingual Education, 
February, 1981 
WATESOL Conference, University of Maryland, September, 1980 

Consulting and evaluation activities: 

Consultant to Middlebury College Arabic language program, Fall, 2008, and ongoing. 

Editorial referee: ,"fodern Language Journal. Foreign Language Annals. Language Learning. AI


Arabiyya. International Journal ofMiddle East Studies. International Journal ofIslamic 
and Arabic Studies. Cambridge University Press, Georgetown University Press; John 
Benjamins Publishers, Edinburgh University Press, Yale University Press. 

Consullant and evaluator for Arabic Language Village Project (AI-Wiha), Concordia College, 

, Minnesota, 2005-. 

Chair ofacademic program external review committee for Department of Near Eastern Studies at 


University ofArizona, February, 2006. 
Evaluator for "Standards for Learning Arabic, K-16" document, NCLRC, May, 2005. 
External evaluator for tenure & promotion dossiers: Hussein Elkhafaifi (University of Washing Ion, 

2008). Kirk Belnap (BYU, 2005), Aida Bamis (University of Florida, 2000);Keiko 
Samimy (Ohio Slate U., Spring 1994); and Mahdi AI-Osh (OSU, Fall, 1994 for 
promotion and tenure; fall 2007 USMA. West Point, for full professor): 
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External evaluator for Department of Near Eastern and Judaic Languages and Literatures at Emory 
University, April, 1991. Chair of team. 

External evaluator for Arabic Materials Development Project, Middlebury College, National 
Endowment for the Humanities, 1990-94; 


External evaluator for University of Utah Middle Eastern Language Program. February, 1989; 

External evaluator for government Arabic language training programs, 1989-present; 

External evaluator, Department of Foreign Languages at Villanova University, 1987 

Middlebury College Arabic Summer School Advisory and Review Committee, 1981·87; 

Consultant to North Carolina Center for World Languages and Cultures: 


Developing a Template for Teaching Foreign Cultures. February 1996. 

Board of Advisers, American Global Studies Institute. Monterey, California; 

Consultant to SAIC (Science Applications International) for developing an intelligent machine 


tutor for Arabic; 
Consultant for developing Arabic reading proficiency examinations al government agencies, 1989· 

90; 
Consultant to the Center for Applied Linguistics, 1978·79, on Research Proposal 7748 (NDEA): 

Principles ofSecond Language Instruction: Training Modules for Foreign Language 
Students and Teachers." This was a survey and compilation of recent research in the 
psychological and neurological bases of second language learning. 

Grants, awards, honors: 

Elected president of American Association ofTeachers ofArabic (AATA), 2007·08. 

Awarded 3-year Arabic Flagship Program grant, SI,500,OOO from National foreign Language 


Initiative (NFLI), National Security Education Program, 2005-07. 

Wye Fellow; Aspen Institute Wye Faculty Seminar, July, 2003. 

Grant (SI80,OOO) for Arabic dialect conversion texts, in cooperation with the National Capital 


Language Resource Center, 2002-2006. 
Elected to Executive Committee ofModern Language Association's Association of Departments of 

Foreign Languages (ADFL), three-year term 1996-1999. 
Interdisciplinary Initiative grant ($50,000) for a new interdisciplinary Center for Ihe Environment 

at Georgetown (1996). 

Named to Sultan Qaboos bin Said Chair ofArabic. April, 1995. 

Arabic Dialect Materials Grant (S500,ooO) from Center for the Advancement ofLanguage 


Learning. 1992-94. 

Georgetown University Faculty Summer Research Grant, 1991. 

Elected member of Executive Board orlhe American Association of Teachers of Arabic, 1979

J982; re-elected, 1988-91. 
Elected to Georgetown Faculty Senate, 1988-91. 
Certificates of Excellent Peri"ormance, 1981, 82 and 85, from US Department of Slale. 
Certificates of Outs landing Performance, 1983 and 84, US Department ofState. 
Quality Step Increase Certificate "in recognition ofhigh quality performance of official duties," 

US Dept. ofState, 1985. 

Academic and public service: 
I. To Georgetown University: 

Board ofGovernors. Georgetown University, 1996-2002 


Board ofGovernors Executive Committee 1996-2002 
Board of Directors, Georgetown University Press, 1994- present; 
Chair, Depanment ofArabic and Islamic Studies, 1991·95, 1998·2000,2002·2004 
Main Campus Executive Faculty, Executive Faculty 1998·2000; 2003·2006 

Executive Faculty Steering Committee 1999-2000 
Center' for Contemporary Arab Studies Executive Committee, .1999-2008 
Executive Council ofGeorgelown CQllege,,2001·04. 2005-7 
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Steering Committee of Executive Council, 2001-2002; 2006-07 

FLAS selection committee, 2004, 2005 

Advisor to EFL Division on teaching English to speakers of Arabic, 2006 

College Chairs Committee, 1998-2000, 2002·2004 

Faculty of Languages and Linguistics Chairs Committee 

Graduate School Dissertation Awards Committee 

Academic Appeals Board, January 2002, January 2004 

Study Abroad Advisory Committee ror Middle East and Arabic-Speaking World 200 1-2002 

Graduate School Grievance Committee 1999-2000 

Graduate School Executive Committee 1995-98 and 1999-2000; 

College Executive Council (as Chair ofArabic) I998-2000 


College Executive Council Steering Committee 1998-99 

College Executive Council (as Dean of Interdisciplinary Programs) 1995-98 

FLL Faculty Development Committee, 1998-99 

Chair, Board of Interdisciplinary Program Directors 

Chair, Honorary Degree Committee and Graduation Ceremonies Committee 1996-98 

Main Campus Curriculum Committee Task Force Spring, 1995 

SLL Faculty Development Committee 1994-95 

Joint Appointments Committee, Summer 1994 

Restructuring Subcommittee of the Interim Executive Faculty, Summer 1994 

SlL (School of Languages and Linguistics) Council of Department Chairs and Division Heads 

SLL Executive Council 

Faculty Seminar on Georgetown's Jesuit Identity, 1995-97 

Middle States "Faculty Concerns" Committee Spring, 1992 

Chair ofSLL Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, 1988-89; Member, 1988- 1995 

SLL Graduate Studies Committee, 1919-present; 

Master of Arts in Arab Studies (MAAS) Academic Program Committee 


MAAS Admissions Committee 

Arabic and Linguistics Department examination committees for dissertation defenses &. 


comprehensive exams at Ph.D. and Master's degree levels; 

School of Business Administration Executive Committee (1990-93); 

University Senate, 1988-91 


2. To the profession: 

Executive Council, Modem Language Association, 2009
Executive Board, American Association ofTeachers of Arabic (AA T A), 2005-08. 1979·1981, 


1989-1991) 
President ofAA T A, 2007-08 
AM I DEAST Education Abroad Programs Arabic Language AdviSOry Board, 200S-. 
Georgetown Unviersity Press Arabic Publications Advisory Board, 2008-. 
Academic Council, Arabic Overseas Flagship Program. 2006 - 2008. 
Modem Language Association (MLA)Ad Hoc Committee on Foreign Languages, 2004-06. 
MLA Radio Committee, 2ooS-present. 
Arabic Language Village Advisory Committee, Concordia College, 2004 - present. 
National Advisory Board, Near and Middle East Language Resource Center (NM ELRC), Brigham 

Young University 2002-present 
Grant evaluation panel member, National Endowment for the Humanities, Grants tbr teaching and 

learning resources and curriculum development, 2004 
National Steering Committee, Arabic for Interactive Communication Flagship Project, University 

of Washington, Seattle 2002-2005 
National Capital language Resource Center (NCLRC) Advisory Board and consultant, 200 I· 

present 
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MLA Task Force on Graduate Education, 1999 
Job counseling &:. mock-interviewing for job candidates at MLA Conferences, 1995-98 
MLA: Association of Depanments of Foreign Languages (ADFL) Executive Committee, 1996·99 
Editorial Board, AI-Arabiyya, 1995-2000 
Member of Middle East Studies Association Program Committee, 1995 
Representative ofAATA at MLA conference on "Achieving Consensus on Articulation in Foreign 

Language Education" Washington D.C .• September J994 
Voting representadve for AATA to the Joint National Comminee on Languages 1990-93, 

2007present 
Voting representative for AAT A to National Council of Organizations of Less Commonly Taught 

Languages (NCOLCTL). 1990-93 

Dissertation Award Committee, Middle East Studies Association, 1992 

Proposal Evaluator for National Endowment for the Humanities and the Guggenheim Memorial 


Foundation 

Book review editor, A/-Arabiyya, 1982 


Language competence: 

Arabic, french, Swedish; some Gennan. Russian, Italian and Latin 

State Department Certified Language Proficiency Examiner 


Professional memberships: 
Modem Language Association (MLA) 
American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) 
Association of Departments of Foreign Languages (ADFL) 
Society for the History ofAlchemy and Chemistry 
Linguistic Society ofAmerica (LSA) 
North American Association for the History of Linguistic Science (NAAHOLS) 
American Association ofTeachers ofArabic (AATA) 
American Council on the Teaching offoreign Languages (ACTFL) 
Arabic Linguistics Society 
Medieval Academy ofAmerica 
Middle East Studies Association 

Other memberships: 
Swedish Council ofAmerica 
Swedish-American Historical Association 
American-Scandinavian Foundation 
Life member, the Nature Conservancy 
Angela Thirkell Society 
American Society of Dowsers 
Ephemera Society ofAmerica 
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! I!ettl!,.m. OIiOttr. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUIn 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


ADNAN FARHAN ABD AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DINI (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-12S4 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, et 01., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

Exhibit 71 

Summarized Witness Statement of 

Major General (Ret.) Mike Dunlavey, 


Commander of JTF-170 

(Feb. 2002-Nov. 2002) (March 17, 2005) 
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8EeRE'f,.,.r~ef'eRr~ 
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. , 
SUMMARIZED WJTNESSSTA'J"EM.ENT OF MOo (RE'I'IRED) ~ 
JlVNlA,.VEl' ' 

MG Mike Dualawy, FORMER. CX»otMAND.BR, J1F..170. was iDlerliewod mel made 
the. fuUDWihI sta1l:mDOt OIl or IIbuut 1007 boars, 17 Man:b 200S, at wp? ArlioJlon, VA: 

, Appoin.tmeDt IDCIDDS .WCI1: sboWn to Ibis wilDes$. The wiQ)/:'ss WCll1 Ova' lbe allegations..' .. . 
WilDeSS-'WOlD by LlGeD SchmIdt.11Ic ~ prov.ided 1:bc CoUowiDg flcS[baoay: . ' 

BACKGROUND; 

...• 
HowJ became tb=~170Coa:mlander7 J was ....O'rtiar .. the Nllioul Sccurl!y 
Agency. 011 14 February 2002.1 was CODtidl:d to DICiCC wflll tbc SECDEP. I rcc;cjvcCl a 
jojIlt rerv~,biJlet4escriplioD. hlctwitb theSBCDEF oo'tbe-2OOlor 2ht ofFeblUary 
2002.. alOCB wilb the- Deputy SECDEF. WoUetwitz lad J(1IIXIIbcr' ofotbcr pcnoaneJ~ . 

----.--;---------'l'hc-SEEF-toJctmc:-1bat-DoD-bathccumul1llcdTllumber-or-bad-p~He-waaa:ed-tl)-o~~~~~~~-
, set \lp mtcaogaiioa opcratioDuad !D Idculifytbe KmDl'Tklibao aDd ICDioi' opcnliVCi 
. IiDdJa iiIWa infonnlfioa DO what tbqr wcrqaiDJ-1O..do.JcgaoSia.. ...k opc..,nIUOD. ......l=»tbc....... ......·.....,sL.!'Ind________ 

5truc:;tUrc. 

The .SECDEr said be wanted I product ud be WIDIed iDteUigeDCC DOW, He IOld me 
wbat he WADted; IlOl ,bow ti>do it, 

. ____ -{_~___bJ.it.jtlly I WIS told IIW J J!III.\Id aDSWu IQ the SECDEEud JJSSOtmiCQM. I did DOt 

! - have to ~witb~S~M. 1beumissiOD bad DQIhiDg to'do db my misdoD. , 
BYCfythiD, had ro lOPP.ro USSOuntCOM thea to JCS. The: ~ cbaDp:d UId J 

! got my ID&I'CbiDt ordeJs from Ibe P.idall of the Ullitcd StAles.. I Was lold by !he 
.. _.. ,~..__. '. . - ..-.SBCD&F-chat-bo--lII/8IItI>drn. baclr.-m-W~ DC-ever-y-wcck-lobrief-bl1D.---'---- --'-- .. 

I baY!: JS ycus of IDtelliecacc ~peric:aoc. 1m.. uilllawya- aDd between iuterrogadons 
ill Vnwwa. ~.CI COdlnlaader,1UId as _ trial laWyer. I bavc doDe O\'cr 3.000 
ialerJOptiora... 1be SECOEF accc1ecIa 1:00lID0Q a:ease way'OQ bow \0 do bu.sinesl. 

The missIon was to ier iulcWpuc:~ EO pn:veal anDthcr 9111. 

GTMO SituaUoQ: 

Milcc Lcbncrt did a .miraculous job of gcltiDI Camp X-ray SCI up. 

WhCSll sot to GIMO tile fatjlity COllSi$fcd fA IilCrally Adangling kuc:c. DclliiDce$ wen: 

rish1 aOXl 10 ODCI adotber-. JD ilie.$caboo bID WI cumple. everyone 1&1"'",...0 WIIS baing


1 interroptcd. - . 


AR '15-6 Gl\.4O Investigation 
Exhbl I'&. of 76 Exhblts"JiaRer 

" 

ReP -,1!Jly 2 2999 
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8EeRE'ffJf46F6RN 

.-.. * ... 	 J'" 

DoD~'were takiDl pictun:s tor Iiistorica1 pmpoICS. The, pubUsbcd th;em 
wiCII aon:prd for securir;y. My jab 1'1" to estabIisb i1. 

--';"!.beAnislaal J2. He WIXbd uptQc. JMD IIDd tmd to fall it willi' 
bodies to aa:ompI1Ib die _.updod m.£ssiva. 

t 	 We JIa~not fought a.real ~••lDcc Viernam. ,&:cept lot DBS. ~Usrampton weze 

'ri.nullly iGa.pcri~. Itwas lIS orr daJaJiOll aD tbe czu.md at O'.I'M<? 
.( 

I •• 	 WbI:a I anivcd, J,_I (hs Spcc;iaJ Apia 0IIrp (SAC) £or tho rBL Be,.,as a sAC OUI 


oflrtiarDi. lD~Jat IlUUld but dJI!R: was DO sYattm. For ~1c,.dJe 

iDtcnoplOll1Jlcmalx.~ tho bisCJO,. Jk ~ ,lot olDOhe fa the jdIoo ptJI.lDds 

bat he was DOC the bi..py. '111m; amply 'Was Do'proc:cu ID p1la:c 10 wep ....110 chis JC&I 

leaders were. 


TlF·l60 wasJosiDacontrol ofdetliaccs. 'Ibere was ....dO[ with the detainees. 
They wen: s1Wc.iol CUI tbeir bJaakclJ aDd thmwiIlg tbod.. 

I bied 10 Sell1p" process ~would ~ I.cr the PDl wotbd tile 
'V.s.s. Cote fndcbt Be was tbc best inttlltOplor. He ",au uam.. speab.rand was 
very. very jDOCL. 

1'bcmilll:ary Jiagui.sq \IVI:rc 1IOJfh)cu. Thr:y came out of scbool ad cobJd order colT=. 
burlhqrwcrc piD,slDOb:d by 1h~dc:WDCC$. 

Tho pirds Weft liviD, DO beaar tbIII cho decaim:cs• .----=~----=:.----.--------.---~~ ....--~ 
lbe-lQDdard was 10 ~ dIr:m hum_yo 

,..Jrul1y, tho 1992 vasiba.ofFM 34-52 bad .~ein wiChit. J,t!!"~.Q~d aDd it ___... ..-:... __ ... .. ..
'- I .... 

1'IUhow iDlen'OCadoas were- dODe for POWs. We bad WGrJd..dasI prisoue.rs. Not'EPWs 
01' POW.. 'MIeD _.p cbem.cbe>' had .In:a4y becQ dctaiPat fot,ft're DUmlbc a.nd bad 
their'ltorijlS abeady 410_.' . 

Pby.dcal tOJtUl'e docs DOl wart. It does 001 Jive you .iDtcHipc::c.. RappoJt..rclaliousbip 
depeodc:ac:y.Ihc,Koran. del ~ pra)'et beads BSvc.inCdligc:ucc. It has to.be • dependency 
n:ladoaship. 

t. 	 My people. abc ilJt.c:noplOrS. go! briefed on What my !Uk fcroc rules wen::.. 

'J'hc,Ocac'l'.'Convcolioos IppI.iI:d. I U'CaICd tbeaus hummbcinp.. bur DOt like sold.icrs. 
1ley bad • let tbcm 
F'ctite 

The dcllSnecs do not coatroJ tbe envirolUDCllC. 

2 :. ';""i 
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.-... 
Everyday '111'0 bid IIIIIfIo:n:cn1a FBI IIfIDU or ~ We did wmllO 
proII:I:I die idcDdly oldie flllDPlc. We had DOWS awdi& abDa5t CCIIItillllOully 0II1be icland. 

We cm:ataaUY"pod I.afomwioD QG w.IlO _laden WCR .... tbaa we SUIpriscd them 
wilb. respoasc ICIID. We pabbect lbem _look Ibcm CIUllO the Brl, wIIiImIlhc JeRC 
could .. tbem. bII~ 1boy CUI1d DOl taft. to tIIem. 

We bad cletaiftea tbaljumpt:d tbe aaants. "l'bcn: ...&Uy did took llae MRB spooa. , 
.shaved if d.qwn'Cd made • .sc:aIpcL We c::hqcd Ibdr dats to till! lIIleII!IU ill the tecIe.raI 
prisoa rysICm SO tbc)' CU.'l be b:Im or tied. . ncy ~oat......, weIdin& rods. "*' 
lubioa tlIcm iIno 'II'CSpOIIS. W-:c:01IeCted afGcMJac:ter fiID ofwapou. 

Tbe COIIIbbIcd Io'Yesdpdve TMIc Porc:e (Cl'I"F) IIn:Jutbt 10 .bc.ifad !be Joinr 
Collllllolllda-•• capability Co c:oUecr evideDce to crimb:udty ~ cues. 

: .. 
qur .m.ioa was 10 ,top Americau lioaa bei.1dIJcd. We wac IrJiaJ to wed: tbroap
tbedkc:olMicct bctwcea tbc c::rJF IIIiSsioa _miDc. J ID(Md aut,smartly aDd JDCI with 
theCINC. . 

CITF WIS DOl uader mrconlJQl. J dklllOt c:oatrol tile .,....,.y DpInI:ioDs. Tbcy hid 
&ood inYatipIivc skilb IIDCI Jud u.perieDee deaJin& wirlI dIic:se pcottlc. We bid mass 
mwdcn:n. . 

Tbc fBI SAC came C'IIeIY two wcc:ts. 'J"bey could AOI dcdde. ""bit 10 do. ThCJ,'DC\'er 
• 	 baill up.wy I)'pe 41f SIIppOft. W.... pIOblems froal1bc FE., willa me FBL They bacI 
t 	 dsc ~i.a~ Jntc:nopdOllJ 'j1I/I:I'C ~10 my far:iJidcs. AlI.., ilItdligCllCe Ibc:y
,01 they wouId.shlm with us.. 


We.bad .. SOP 011 hoW we did'basinc:sl... We tacw.fn:m die ~~SlCrdoc~~ 
wouJclatc'llleusoflaltarc u4~~~~~ 
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" 

---------------ftD~·~m~N~~~~'--------------------------------------:! 

NN063 was the OidIIB) Sccrcllll)l Sa .. banL.c:gn _i----------
nowhere. JCl1F JUt cbeir sholat FBJ bad their 

1O,.,1be ADnie DO wba k JoiDi to WOIl: 011 this lilY. 

----.--------. -------WO-puH...,liOpGnl-togabcrrTho-whole-ou1mraJ-thiDtClllDO-tG.pIa,~va--.-- --------,--'.-.,--.
COG_boDs camem to piay~ DOlIhn:alaala&\bcir fUWy. TIley ODly ~ _ 
lIhout-fheir filmUy. We: could DOl r.eJl1h:al1ba& we had biJ family . 

. 
1tbought only one Jhing wCicted. We loobel II. dtc Geneva ConveDliou. NothiDr 
proposed was sltpificmt-,aiD or icJnvrc. Beton: we did anyd:iiDg 1 had rAy lAG &/ld other 
la~ to 10 wort OQ wbalwas lepl or Uk,al, That Is how the proposal came tU from 
LTC 'Ibc plu wcm "p~ 1be0Wd 01 CorAlDlOd. 'J'be~wu-nli.Tum 
polL;y Oft iDten'oglJion tecbaique$. Wfl 1ised \Vbat was: done In the past ftoar. FBL 
The: plIO ~t Ihrovp GeDeral Hill. VSSOUTHcOM thea Ihroup lCS 10 OSD. 

ABUSE ALi.EGAnONS: 

I would sl.lOw lip IJIWUIOU&ICCid co See ............. PB OIl in abc ~...tiops. Somoooo 

beiDa 001 of Une it very poisiblc. 1W'OUt 

, cqauc irao NYPD BIIJC. ~were simaticm 
where a illY wolild uril:IIIle or jack Uf OD • femaIe~. Hc4id j( to olfcDd her. I 
would Dot allow them 10 usC i1:J.ipoi u • sJ8dd. Tbtl dcIaUIees Il'Jre'Iit' fet:'eS at the pards. 

, 

'I 
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. , 	 .' 
, ~ 

An Anicle IS was givca to I guard for bosin& doWJ) I dc:tai.!'let:. The dclaiDee dftw a 
buckc:l or uriDC OD bim. 

. 	 . 
Ii$OJDC1hiD1 WBS ,om, WXUI&. tbc dimalc: in lIu: cOQlDll.lld was comfoJ:t.abJc tarad! 
repoctiq.,. 

•f: 	 Wean kIlew lhe rules; ad we foUowed them period. • 

I. 
: 	 I f'cJJ on my sword tor the FY tbal Was .100 yea Old. He was 90 to 105 years old and In 


hil4th lifcdmc.. ·.He bid DO n::aI aoad'JnformaticlG. ,Ifbe died we could DOl do.a lQh!nslc 

Jtudy. I would violate Sltat.b.. Be wlnaOl aD Al::oerii:an soJdier dlII. would DOt come out, 

ia (Inc piece. Tbere wen: two other JIIYIIn tllcir 70s 10 801. 006 Wall I 080 driver that 

took AJ Qaeda to the bonfcr•. We JOl hb:u out of tbcrD in Octobct. W. relcued 211 

dctlliDee.s. OoIyAJ-Qieda reponed abuses. NoH ·W_abusaI. Ife·I'Y had informatioa. 

we'would fOClJ& OJI bbn. 


The dDCt ~pe fACident., I IIUDCIbber that. II was ml1me oc July 2002. 1did an iPtcmal 
investiplioa Thq I.Id ...., M:mImcd II us 1 ,hip" Jbo Mrs be1prd ,he lnl!::l1nJlld«U- I 
don'tlalOw ittbe I\'LlCd ".direcledtorcsnmlbo-dctaiacc fIOmdoiDr: 100000000g 
As, • judge 11 Ihcy-sc:rtamed ia C:OW1, I \l!loukllapCllbem to. cbair mil tape their PIQOI:hs. 
In alcjinmue ~ rlCDii.j. you WOUJd doii Ifwe did DOt,. ttiCj WOiiJil dO iL 

The der.ainc:es WCI1:l ~led bumanely. They Iud a biib 5tItDS ofcue.. They WeI1IlIot' 
BPWs. They refused to Idea1ilylhcmscJvcs. Of lbe poslciz:ds UIC)' pvc us Illc wrtml 
ruunc:. 

Humme IS iibO we ICC as tIllS Ailiiiiq&ii iIiilt~: 
.:.,.

My fa3t JesSOll was b:I VIctI1am. I wear 0111 ill the rdd IDd tho South V'lCtD.mese bad
'wtJ POWs. The, ,0( SC:!'C1IIICd It and kicked uound. I w_ellc,!'wbal was P'OIl. 1 
was a pdualll ofDLA. Tbe.re WIS a. biJ plare 01 bol1cd me with flies on it. .11lSbd poe. 
ot!'OWs wbeD hc bid IMt uteD. He saki. "10111"dIYS", ad w-aert'lll'O daycltgO". 
They clWacd 'bim 10 • .so cal mdDid he wauld t.iU him.1I.be rllllway. I hid • CIDIcazl. 
rdrVlk and BaWl. him. driall. It 'M)dceL I COl Ids DIlDO; 

I employed what welted and did DOl wock. 

... 

6 d.l 
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._... 
~ talked 10 L~ wbaE his JUYS IICOmmead ~ do 10 up tile AnDie. We 
talkaIlO PSI. DHS.1Dd a:rF. AD *bItiqIe$ rccoJnmeDlkd were.rccbiliqocs pmerally 
USed in lbc intcWpe .eomamriiry. NODe 9'IS IorI:Wc or inbuDWIC b:1:IW1'IeIIL n.: JcgaJ 
mvic:w w~ sun (0 GeDend HiD. Wt. came'JIp wltbCitcpry I ad 2. 

~. :.: 	 Removal orcldrhIl1.87 1doIl'J taDeIDber uakss it wu allCClldly is:sue. Habel Js .dot the 

right dlins 10do. II is aoc dfectivc mel DOli DOiDlI1 proc:eduns. I dClll'1 remember ever 

lCVicwiDJarcportof.dcc~o:eebcUg focDduJdecl. ltao·tl1Call.that~ ] eM', 

ayaevcr. • 


hpntlns the usc 0'dop. The dop woald be used 10 c:scon movc:mcnl ofpcl15Oll1lC1 
from detCDlica to inlc.rroplioD fllCilliicl. Dop were tbere to uniDdd.. ~ were oaJy 
tour dop iIllhc wIiaIc facUhy. 'Dey wcie dI.eN 'toprevcat riou ad fbr cauity 

decldnccs. CD Ibcother side of t.be c:oiD, Wo do Usc ,dIe.doll .. ~CCIIlU'DJ in r.bc 
'fcdc:ral sJiP'3D We did !lOI "" the _bart or....rtfnees. If bmQgbt dQp to 
my atIeIlLilns.1 probably WC?Uld bn-c.,nMd il., We1Ud IlOl. USC ~·doJs Od Ihc 
priJC':IDUI• 

.1C&:c:p in 1DiDd.. die)' do&t~c lite dogs. UoJas Ibe dop U'D OD pa1n)I,lbey would be .in _, 

inll:ttOJalioa room. Usmc dop .Is cquallO tic Fear U:P redmiquc. It Im::aks Ihcir 
conc:couadoo in dxjrmpomr EO 1bc.i1Itcm:ipliaa IIItbaJqvGI. 1bcy wqo1d be tJaiilting 

. .;.,. 
; . Then: was an iDtenvptor U. WII bad Co be n:movcd. He IOf into It with 

--.-.- ____._______~otthedct'IJII_. IapiCNl-Ot.C'OIIbOJ~dllr;baadledtbcdcRaiDea....HIL-.----~---..- ...---. 
• : belled him IDd hadCllffedbim to iJJe CI)'It'boll aD the floor. • 

Wephy$ically removed lID FBlqenl ",1Iea.he weDl across lbc: desk Ill. dclaioc.e, n 
bappa:Ied io my fust d:Ih::i: rDobl.bs. He'was &tUK tlml of &pr. TIic dC:taIoce said 
~ lib:: Ix; bows his fami.ly .... 1bat ~wlI,oiD, to tilIlJ)cm.· IIhiDk it 
happened during III)' teaUlO. 

FBI impc:tsoaadoa? No. Dot 01.11 DOrtDa.I CQUISe bf bIIsIncss. We did llot identity who 
people wIJIn. 'JlIc DIIDCS IPd tank -.en:: COYttCd. The F.Bl JrOm polo 5Ilirts and tbeit 
hadge. Tbc. crrp dI4 tba same d:dDg._ It-wllS pan or<be deccptiOlllcCboiqlll:. Maybe 
tbete ~ a~1Iiat. rucver.lalr:w. Of.bWd about it.. Would CIIF and FBI G1 as 

, DoD? Jt-eou.ld JIa~ bc=n a 1cCbDIque. . 

'. . 


IDtetfcrin, Wirb FBI: ~ bad alignif"1Uft1 diJ'IliftDce ofopiPioo. Then:: was a 
~t issue wbe:re.wouJdcomc 10 &Del did JlGl coordinaae .... detainee 
bc::caa.se die)' wan1ed to llIllt 10 tile ~ riaht .....y•. JlBt bad!l1.l.atOJatioa pJIfIS.. 
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,_." 

, , ' 

'Ibey did DOl brief DoD. ClTP was PI in .khout ICIIiq us. Cl'ICl'Y lP had co 
c:oordirIatcd for facilities ad lin,lUists. 

LotId IlUSic: and yeJJiDI was part of 'lCIJucacc ofc:vcutllO disrupt dlC detainees thoupr 
proWs. 

Cbai.ainJ lbc dc:laiI:Icc in • fcbJ po.mioo is DOt. DOntIIl procedun!-l9 be used in 
~. Jf lb. dctaiDec ltaped at_ulCl'l'OplOl',.it milbt 'llavc bec:o U$Cd fa
s=:wily. It is lIOt alllOnDal pnx:edu& The la1caoponwc:rc iDstrucIed DOl 'a ~I:l the 
deta.lnIie$. 'l"bq WIllI 10 l"~ it 10 die ,.-d&. 

u sbort.sluck:lc:d. tile detIiDce ba6 doac 811 ofbWvc don. 

food and waterdcpriv.aioa I find inc:redibly bIId 10 bclic:v6. DO Baccu.s would not have 
tolerated lbll. Short I1Il'1oas wen: adlsdplDl&ry process. ICltC1l'U 1b::rc everyday. 'The 
CbapJIitI WIll tbc::re tNcryd.,.. ~avcnsc di:Iai.Dee piDed J6 pIM1ds. ~y got mtdiCaJ 
altCGtiOll f!vcrydIly • 

• 

" 
1!i.SUie. We Piiiau jOi'JC .1I0ul1l. 

'l'bcK was DO "pdaD!= or JUbbiD. op em de(1iDee$. Tbcre is DO doubt ibc iDtcrmgalon: 
loot off!beiT BDtI tops. 1bcy-.oted lObe comfoftlblc. 1bc bardcorr:d::tai.nccI did DOt 
rC$pOnd to WOIlICIr. 1.'bcy \IIoUkllIOIlook al..,ox:a. J didDOt .approye it VDdcr lilY 
cm:UDlSlaDCCS. It ~ st1.Ipld and offeasi.vei1Dder the OciraeVa.CoDvc.atioIIS. It~ DOl 
serve 1.11)' uSCifit) purpose. n dill occum:d. I IQIlt 10 see. FBI rcpon. 

.;'<f. • 
Red ink used as; IDmSttuaJ fluid7 I'Ye DCYC'I' heard of thal kdut.ique. It wOuld dismptlhe 
intelliJFIICC ..ad proscc;utioo IUIlhcriDg opcratIoas. 

Ghost dd.IIil:lccs ••• 1!IYCl:"/ pr:noa that laaded 011 tho islaad was ~ throuSh d.c: MP
cJde. ' 

1'I"f..160 .as iu dislm.y w.beD I lOOk over. ney.bad 60 ouuuDdinllDspeaor Ocnenl 
complainU. We uied to deaD up as macb ISWO eouldbcfon:-MG Mi1lcrdImC. 

1J'r..l1O served two An.Iclc ISs 10 twit iDdividcWc for pc:rlIODaI miscosIdi.Ict. It was Got 
dc:Waeeteillted.· , . 

Six wa:b 1_ We 
He was prosa:uced 
He was wdCr sunltillima: 
interrOptor. He ~J~ 

8 . Qa;"'.CT 
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.... 

. . 'TbeIe was a LTC ~whowu a doallcobolic. He '!l'U pm or~tinp:nl. 
He cou1d IIOl pirionII and 1~ sowth"w WlIS ~I- Ins roc:mim.atc told us thai 
hi; was do'MllDlllcobol every aigbt. 1 bad him removed. 

0IbIIr tbm tbe lDcide.nt.wir.h FBI CDEIIDE:b:JrIlill pbJIlcIIJy weill F Ibe ~ 
RCIllay oiIlctpobl.er.as wbbPm apalllIIII deI:ai.aecs. LTCI. tid LTC_ 
might have c:ouDSded IOmI::IOIIe rotWl'ODI cr Jnappropdato·bcbaviot.

',. 

JCOUDJeIed. people OQ abe Jack: ot preparadOIl. 1d1d It ... inmP, Il.:oaaseled FBI. ] 
IJCVV bad inf'cxmatioa &om tbc ra 01 S~G ta,t we hut a problem. It 'Would slick out.-.<1FBI did ~ iDtcrviews. "Htave faith tbal tl.~ aqtabusiug 
dclabaees. J bad. ahisb dope of fai~ JIRd IICCUS to IID~ I ~. 

I alto had high Iaill1lbu ~FBI was collducfiDlproper iDQ:rviClWl. ~ abusejud 
does DOl wit.. Suc:::essful ptoIICII.:U1icl \VIS dIeU' p. 'J."f:Ioy did oct 'IIVUlt to jcopmIizc
!ba. '. 

. . 

1_iaterYlcwed for tba ClNiduoepon. 

Vinua1Jy DO 9ftI': bad .. dezrco of c:xpcni$O.to deal with t.bcI:e pcopk.. They do JlD& 
SUbscribe to our values IcpflyllDd monDy. We did beoo61 froauGJDC PUt:yt;)Wli 
pIIOpic. We bad • utiw Patist.mi dial. ~u JJueat in AnbIc. . 

Was ISN 063 ID1'1.'W:ed? No. 

I dcc.1an: undu peoaIl)' dJi.t the forcp, ill • tNc adcorrect. ~um.a.ryof the Sblemca.t 
Biven by abe will:l_. MG (rei) Mike DuaJavcy. Excc:tJtcd at Da'ris-Ml:mtbla Air Focce 
DUe. Ariz.oa';' Od 'J!J March 200S. • . 

~~7:~ 
UeutealRt aeoeral. USAF 

AR ls-6ln\'C$d~Officer... 

9 SEOAl. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
ADNAN FARHAN ABD AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DINI (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, et al., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

Exhibit 82 


Richard Creaser, "An Unlikely Recruit in the War on 

Terror," Barton Chron. (Barton Vt.) (Apr. 7, 2004) 
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unlikely recruit in the War on Terror 
Written by Richard Creuer 

PubUsbed~7.2004 

BARTON -The Candlepin Restaurant outside Barton Village is perhaps the last place you would expect to meet a woman of 
international mystery. As unlikely as that meeting might be, however, it is still very much true. 

Greta Kipp oflruburg is an engaging and animated speaker. Sheseems an unlikely candidate to fight the War on Terror, but that is precisely 
what sbe has done. 

As a translator assigned to Joint Task Force 170, since renamed ifoint'I'iSk"Force Guantanamo, Sergeant IG.pp worked 

directly with the hundreds ofdetainees captured during the anti-Taliban operations in Afghanistan. 


From January 2002 until February 2003 she was the voice of the largely Arabic-speaking group ofexpatriate fighters at the 

Guantanamo Baybase in Cuba. 


She was tasked with aiding in the interrogation of war-hardened fighters and 
impressionable youths alike. Her daily routine involved passing through nine sally 
ports and under rows of razor wire at the Cuban detention center known as Camp 
X-Ray. 

"I had never been in a maximum security anything before I went there, to she 
said in an interview at the Barton restaurant Tuesday. "It was really a depressing 
place, and I really didn't have any way to release thaL We were working 18 hours a 
day. and ifyou were lucky, you unwound with a few beers before going to sleep." 

She was one of only five translators sent to try and deal with over 400 detainees 
slrlpped to the base in early 2002. 

"I knew I was going to be deployed somewhere, but I really had no idea where. 
How do you packwhen you don't know ifyou are going to Afghanistan, where it's 
below zero, or to the Caribbean?" 

The early days were spent trying to address the many and varied needs of the 
A pleasant and mUd mannered twenty prisoners, she said. Before any interrogations could begin, they needed to get the 
something. Sergeant Greta Klpp of men food and medical attention. Ms. IGpp's linguistic skills were put to the test 
Irasburg seems an unlikely player In the almost immediately. 
War on Terror. From January 2002 until 
February of 2003. she selVed as a ~I had taken a very inten~ crash course in Arabic," she said. "I knew a lot of 
translator for the mostly Arabic detainees militaJy terms and I knew some of their culture and religion, but 1 was not prepared
being held at Camp X-Ray at the for a lot ofwhat I needed to do." 
Guanlanamo Bay military base in Cuba. 

One ofthe most difficult aspects was attempting to run relay between the 
medical staffand the injured detainees. 

"How do you explain to someone that the doctor needs to amputate their leg? How do you explain that to someone you don't 
know in a language you don't fully understand yomselfr 

Getting the fighters set up and into the routine at the camp was a huge but not insunnountable task, she said. The base was 
'uipped to handle a large, sudden influx ofpeople, at least more so than anything back in Afghanistan. 

JA 780 
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Earning enough ofthe trust ofthe detainees was a more difficult task to accompIish, said Ms. Kipp. The Muslim traditions 
were very strong in these men, and part ofthat tradition involves a complicated ritual ofgreetings and small talk. she said. 

-It was hard expJaining to them that I have four hours to spend with them, and we are spending three and a half of those 

going through the hundreds of greetings." 


Th.is was a fact frequently lost on the actual interrogator, she said. Lacldng the baseline understanding of how conversations 
flowed in Muslim society, the interrogators would often just jump right in. introduce themselves and start asking questions, she 
said. 

"It was really hard to teU them what they were doing was wrong. because you didn't want to undermine their authority as 
interrogators," she said. "Sometimes all you could do was nudge them with your elbow or ldckthem under the table and get them 
to stop." 

Mistakes came often and with greater frequency than cou1d be desired, said Ms. IGpp. Lucldly, as the errors were discovered, 
the anny quickly acted to right the wrongs and adjust its own protocols. 

cBy the time I left, I ean say that things were definitely running smoother than during those first few m.onths." 

One of the first changes was ensuring continuity of.staff, she said Building a rapport with the detainees was hard - and 

harder stin when the personnel that built up some rapport sbipped out or hack home every few months. 


-At first, the FBI guys were there for 30 or 45 days," she said "They'd just start to build that trust and they'd be gone again." 

When possible, the same translators would be used in successive interrogations, she said Familiarity like this helped to 

foster an environment of trust and respect, most of the time at least. 


Some ofthe detainees professed strong Muslim beliefs, and the sight of a western woman with her arms exposed above the 

elbowwas offensive to them. In some cases, it became a matter of simply moving out of sight behind the detainee. 


That sort of accommodation came with its own set of problems. Words could be misheard when the speaker was speaking 

with his back to you, said Ms. IGpp. 


Misrepresentation was always a fear, particularly when she realized that any mistake on her part could extend the detainee's 
captivity. Arabic grammar structure and speech patterns are so alien that it was not uncommon for her to mistake one word for . 
another. 

"The Arabic word for communist and X·ray sound pretty much the same to me. It took a long time for me to understand that 
one man was telling me he came to Afghanistan to fight the communists." 

The need to retread ground repeatedly grated on the nerves ofthe detainees, who had difficulty understanding where and 
why they were being held, she said That sense ofisolation and hopelessness compounded the difficulty in encouraging them to 
speak openly with the interrogation teams. 

•A lot ofthe ones picked up by the Pakistanis were put into airplanes and told they would be returned home. They arrived in 
prisons in Khandahar and are told there that they're going home, only to climb into a plane and end up thousands of miles 
further away. with no idea ofwhen they might get home. • 

Having constantly been told things that ultimately were false, some ofthem had difficulty believing that their situation would 
improve if they cooperated., she said 

Some, however, believed that the surest way to get back home was to cooperate, and gladly told their entire story from cradle 
to Cuba. Knowing that the men who willingly cooperated were still in detention was a blow to Ms. Kipp's confidence. 
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"I had to remind myself that these men made a choice, a wrong choice as it turns out. They were being detained because of 

'i.ngs they had done themselves when they joined up with Al-Qaeda or the Tali'ban... 


The prisoners often complained oftheir treatment and th,eir inability to communicate with their families. Any discussion 

with the detainees inevitably churned up the same sorts ofcomplaints, said Ms. lGpp. 


~t'lwhen I started asking them what kind oftreatment I could expect ifI were a prisoner ofAl-Qaeda or the Tah'ban or 

Hammas or Hezbollab. 'I'hat'usually stopped them right there. .. 


Ms. IGpp feels no need to be ashamed or apoiogetic for her role at Camp X-Ray. She was performing a task that needed to be 

done to ensure that future terror attacks could be averted. 


"1 am not going to defend the policy because 1am not George Bush's first advisor. I was a soldier doing my job. 

"There are things I think we could have done better. like screening the detainees before flying them out. It's not a perfect 

Sj'5tem, but we try really bard not to make the same mistakes twice." 


With her five years of military service noW behind her, Ms.lGpp is looking forward to a few years of college before embarking 

on whatever endeavors the future might hold. She is finishing out the spring semester at Lyndon State College in preparation for 

transferring to another school in the fall. 


"I'm not 100 percent sure where rm going, but I expect to hear backfrom some schools in the next week or two," she said. 

Her plans include making use of her experience as a translator, hl,lt not necessan'ly becoming a translator herseH. 

"Translating is an incredible skill. but it's not a real heavy intellectual pursuit You are translating someone else's work, and I 

want to get into something where my intellect shows through," 


Arabie speaking individuals have many options open to them, and Ms. IGpp is hoping to finesse her way into a position where 

sbe can use her language skills professionally. One option is joining the State Department. 


"That might be a little risky, though, because I don't want,to end up rubber stamping visas in the Sudan.· 

A late start at college has sometimes led her to wonder if she made the right choices. But, a single semester into a college 

career, she has already discovered that her militaly service was not a waste oftime. 


"1 know that I'm a thousand times better prepared for college than I would have been at 18 and coming out ofhigh school. I 
can manage my time and I can focus on making the choices I need to make to get where I want to go. 

"I don't get stressed out if I need to study a couple ofextra hours for an exam. You don't get stressed out once you've seen 
what real stress is like. • 

Reflecting on her decision to join the armed forces, Ms. IGpp doesn't hesitate to say that she would recommend the 
experience. Army life is not ideal for evexyone, she said, but it is good for people who aren't quite sure what they want to do with 
themselves. 

"I wasn't worried that I'd become one of those indoctrinated people who don't know how to get along in civilian Hfe. The 
Army didn't tell me what I was going to become. what my personal beliefs are, orwho I really am. It helped me figure that out for 
myself." 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COVIn 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
ADNAN FARHAN ABD AL LA TfF ) 
ALA'DINI (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, el al., ) 

) 
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IN tID UNITED STATES DIST.RICI' COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


) 

LAKHDAR BQUMEDIENE. et aI. ) 


Pdilitmlrs, ) 

).CivU Aetion No. 04-cv-1166(RJL) 

~ 	 ) . 
) 

GEORGE WALKER BUSH, et aL ) 

Respond/mtl. ) 


) 

DECLABADOJ!f OFAB1lI\l.I DOWN 
I, ArthUr BlVMl, hereby decbu:c: 

1. 	 My name is Arthur Brown. I.m over 18 yean old. 1bis declaration COD.1ailm a 
complete statcmcPt ofall opinione that I oxpross In oonneetion with this case, as 
well as the baatt and reasons :fbr them, indudina tho data arid infomWion that I 
coosIdered ill fm::miIJg Illy opinions. I am prepared to testify to the f'aotlJ and 
opinions stated herdD ifcalled upon to do so. Jam also propanx1 to testify about 
the knowledge. sJc:ilI, fl'IiDiD& educ:aticm, aad expeftCDf)e that I hI.vc acqujIed 
which intbtms my opiDions, aad die principlcl and methods I applied in reacllins 
them.. My qualifications ce summatI.zed in this docI.aradon and also contalor:d in 
my curriculum vitae (a copy ofwJUc:h is attached as Bxblbit A), which include. all 
pubUoations that I have authored ill the previous 10 yean. I have .never testified 
as an expert at trial or by deposition in tbc put. Other tban.compeD88tion for 
tra~elll1d related ~ I am DOt beJna compcnRtcd for m.y work and 
test.im.ony in this ease. W'Uh the Court's permission, I may preplll'Q and use one or 
more exhibits. itoaUed upon to t.tify, to swnmarizc, or support my opinion.. I 
have not to a.prepercd IIDY such exbibits. 

2. 	 I am a citizen ofthe United States. I have held several positions at tho Central 
JnteUi&ence Agency ("CIA,,) botween 1980 and my retirement in 2005, The bulk 
ottbis ~was spent u an Operations Officer oftbe Directorato ofOperations 
in overseas positions, I WIll the senior CIA lcpresentative in three Asian capitals 
io Northeast aad Southeast AsIa. I was ChiefofEest Asia Division for the CIA's 
C1aradetdne Service at the time otmy ret.in:ment in 2005 and was previously the 
Nllliooall.oJdli&ence otllcer for Ball AB1a between 2002 and 2003. I advised 
Presidcm a.orae W. Bush in pcniOIl and 1'01lIiDeJy tesd1ied in closed-door 
sessions befi.:n Congressioaa1 committees on D8doDal security, ceonomic and 
I'OJioual stability iSS1ICI. Tho CIA awarded mo tIJo OiSliDpisbed Ca:ret:t 
IJrteUipnee Medal and tbe DonovanAward in 2005, the Director', Award in 
2004, the Exaeptiooel Perfomumcc AwanI in 2002, 2003.1¥Jd 2004, and the 
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Meritorious Unit Citation tr11991,l997. aad 2000. I also received tile foUowing 
foreign awanb: Order ofDlplomat:lc Merit by 80mb Korean President Kim Oac
Jung, 1999. ami DiKdnr's Sen1cc·PIaquc. Malaysian Speeial Branch. 1992. 

3. 	 PollowiDJ my retiJ:ement ftom tile CIA. I served as Senior Vice PJesident of 
Control Risks Oroup. a security CODIUlting company based in Loodoo. EDgiand 
Ulltil2001. I cummtly own MidSight Consulting Ltc, a busiDeSl risk. consulting 
company based in Vielma, Virpia. . 

4. 	 I hold aBA d~ inJapanese Janaua&e studies &om San Francisco Stale 
University and did pduate n:ICIICb at Kumamoto Nati0118l University in Japan. 
1also eompletod tho Indoneafao Language Prognan at the Foreip Servicc 
Io.st:itukI. BetwccD 1971 and 1972. I sc.rve4 as a Combat Correspondem, U.S. 
Army in Vietnam. My military awards include the Joint Service Commendadon 
Medal. Anny Commendation Medal with oak leafcluster, and the Vietnam 
Service Medal. 

S. 	 I Jt'IIUIlCd oftbe factsdescn'bcd In d:da declaration tbroushmy 0Wll twenty-five' 
years ofexpc:ri.ence aud obaervation at the CIA,. and throush spcakina with others 
in tho intelligcoce comrntmity-both whIdn the CIA and In otbc::r ilm:1ligenc;c 
e:r.rtities-with pcnoualknowblge oftile filets attcstcd to herein. 

6. 	 During my careor. I reviewed at leut 10.000 "raw" or unfinisbed reports prepared 
by CIA. the Dct'cwso Intollipnoc AgcDcy (01A),a military senicea 
"coUcx:toratt ~tl0ctin8 "human inte1ligeDco" (HUMINT) tbat were disseminated 
into iDtellipce "messaae tm1lio." I also was the n::cipienr of a similar number of 
reports based on tbe other fnteIligmce dfacipUnes, especially the pIOd:uct of 
signals and imagery oolloctiofL By virtue ofmy subsequcot posltioDs as the 
National IntoUipace Officer for Asia and CIA's East Asia Division Chiof, as well 
as my other poaidODJ at the CIA. and tI:Iroueh discussion in the ordinary course of 
busincu with seaior CIA managers. other intcI.Iipnce c.;ornnnmity members. and. 
seniOl' military leaden,. l.learned the facts and n:aehcd the conclusions descn'bed 
below. ~ver, through my ~billtics. which incIudod receiving 
intelligence ~ from throughout the world that rc1atc:d JO threats in Asia, and 
through d.iscu9sion with senior CIA managers in the ordinary courso ofbusbless. I 
know that the pmblem& and dIaDges described herein applied throughout the . 
inte1lisence community and with lOptd to all regions on the aiobe. 

7. 	 Tho opinions I e:qnss in 1hia dccIaration aro based on the cntin:ty of the 
experience and knowledge I have gatbered throughout my career. 

InteUipDee CoUectiog . 
8. 	 In order to provide reaouabl. quality cow.:rol over a raw bumaa intelligcmcc 

report cfiuemio·fed in mea... traffic. tho co1Iector W'OUld. am.ona otbe:r thinP. 
need to investigate a ~·s basis for bowina tbe Information Mpol1cd (known 
in the intelligence oommUl'lity as Ih8 "ebaIn ofacquisition"). evaluate whether tb8 
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source appears to be reportiD& credibly, and evaluate whctbor it iJ reasonabJe to 
believe that tho IOUlOO has tho lnfImoadon ho is reportfnc. In addition. tho 
collector himselfwould have to be lID oxperiencod aod :Jcnow1cdpablo aaent with 
facility in tho Janauasc spokca by the source, familiarity with the Jocal culture. 
and high-level awa:rencss of tho politiatl and aociaJ situation in the relevant 
totrltory. 

9. 	 In my expcrieIace at 1be CIA. as a geoera1 matter', quality cdntroJ was routinely a 
problem. sa inteIHgalc;o coUcators ofbm did ~t exercise much screening over the 
raw dala they co11ectod, and fi:equeotly could DOt vctify the veracity of tho sources 
of tbat raw dIda. Intelligence collectors in some cues did not undem:artd the 
substance oftbeir reports, nor did they know caough about the sources to fully 
substantiate their xcport:ina. 

10. 	 Wbile tho failure to provide IOll1C quality CODtroJ to the raw data reported in 
intelligc:DCO reports WIlt always a concem in iDtclligence reporting, it is my 
opinion. baaed OIlJlly mowfedgc of inte!Hgco.ce coIlcetion between 1980 and 
2005. that the problem became fMID more acute after tho attacb against the 
United states OD September 1 ). 2001. The failure in quality control was most 
acute with respect to raw data that had any relation (hoW!:Vcr rcmoto) to possible 
1eIrOrist aclivities. 

11. 	 Aft.c:r September 11. 2001. the inteJligr:nce commurdtywu palpably coneemed 
about the ~ possible ~ aaack and tho riak tbat the community would 
be blamed for faflios to detect it. 'I'hi.J led iDtcUipnce coUcctors to record and 
dissaninatc virtually IIlI raw iDt'ormation they reecived, J:CgIIld.less ofrcUabtoly or 

. quality. As a result, the; intcllipnce COIDII11lDity tolm.recl- aad. to a large extent, 
tacitly encouraged - the distribution ofUl1l'el!ahle, wm::rific:d, faulty, and even 
eI'IODOO.... intc1lipoce reports. It is my opinion. based on COIIVa'IIations with 
colleaauea tfD:ouahout the .inte111gcnc:e conummity. that tbcso same pressures were 
at work not only at the CIA. but also iIlsido other inteUi~ defense. and law 
enforcement orpDb:adons such as the FcdcraJ.Burcau oflnvcstigadon (FBI) and 
militaty intelligence entities such sa tho Defense Intelligence Agency (OlA) and 
DepartmCDt ofDefcosc (DoD) Human IntclHpcc (HUMlNT) services. 

12. 	 Tho fallure to maUdain quality control over laW intelligence reports resulted fi'om 
a conscious decision 'Within the jn~ conuuunity that any data collected 
should be dissomlnated, so that the community could DOt be accused oflmvine 
withheld infonnati011latcr dcomod ndlVlJDt to counterterrorism eft'ort.s.--en 
IIOCUIIIdion fiequeotly leveled against 1bc intelligence community after the attacks 
on September 11. 200t. 1'hc CIA Jeadenbip in 2001 made the dcclsion after the 
eventl of9/11 to encouraae thaull coUected information. fSVCD if~ 
be disseminated through fD:teWaeoce ft'lPOdS. As a result. tho number of 
inteJHsencc reports descn'bing tJ:u:cm sIc)'rockctcd but the quality ofthose reports 
did POt. 
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13. 	 The rc:ault ofthe poor quality CODtrol over inteUiaeace reporting aod the 

proliferation ofunsuhstaDlialed intolligcDCC IOpOrts was that the intelligcnco 

system was flooded with 'IDlItHable ntpOrts. 'l'here are many examples of such 

reports. 

14. 	 For instance. somo months.after 9/11. I received a CIA report about.a kamibzc.. 
style air attack on II United St&ta Navy Base in a South Pacific Island location. 
The report ori&fnated ftom a CIA office in the Middle East and, in an 
aeCompaDying explanation. cited tho ultimate source by first naznc only indicating 
the last JlIDlO was unknown. AI tho dme ofthc ~ the United states Navy did 
not have abuc on that Islaod, bad never bad 0110 there, nor had a single ship from 
the Navy's Seventh Fleet - the Pacific Fleet - ever visited the Island's port. 
NODetbclcss. tho raw report was dlssemioated in the messaae traffic to the U.S. 
intolligence commamty worldwide. 

1S. 	 In the wintcrof2001.1 receiwd arepOrt from a United St&tcs military 
iuvestiptlons unit smtiDg that Osana bin LadeD had been spotted in the Post 
Bxcbange on a U.S. mDitary base in But Alia. The report advised that bin Laden 
was thae sboppiq. The report was utterly UDbclicvubIc. yet it was disseminated 
to tho iD1elliserwe COl'DlD1IDity. 

16. 	 Even before Septomber ) I~ 200I, I n:ccived a report ftom'l separate United States 
military investipliOGl Uldt that NorthIComm tcrrorista planned to assassinate a 
United States 0c:Dcml aDd destroy bridges across the mid-town river in Seoul, 
South Korea. Although the immediate impact of the report sent the u.s. military 
to beighteaed alert status, it was later dis'coveted that this plot actually was a 
South Korean polk:e training em:clse sccma.rio. The intdligence colJecfor bad 
reported it as a real threat because the collector and his source did not speak a 
common tanpp. 

11. 	 Sc:uior United States military comtn8 ndea in Asia complained to me by the 
summer of2002 tfl4t these intelli&eOeo reports were "numbing" the system.
IllCI!ldna that the flood ofunsubstanDated threat report:iDg diminished their ability 
to disti.Dguiab. real tbroats 1tom aolse. :rheY asked &bat I, as the senior CIA 
n:plt:seulati~ pet10Ilally oaIl them when I thought aD intelligence report was 
truly significant. This proposed solution was rejected by CIA headquarters. I wu 
told that I could not discard those inteU_eo reports that I did not find credible. 

18. 	 Some ofmy colloqua put forward a proposal to attach a ,cate.xneDt to tho bouom 
of~ that would say in SUOl or su~: "I, the ChiefofStation. have read 
this report produced by my officers and am QissomInating it as I believe it is 
oredIble," or that. "I do not find 1his report crech"blc but am diMemiJllting it to 
pzovidc a sense ofthe :rumon; in ob:wlation." This proposal was rejected lIS well. 
Senior leadership lUbe CIA exprased the Yin that those intba field should not 
cxcroise our pro.fcaioDal di8crction II!ld judgmc:ot about the credibility ofreports, 
lest 1hat exercise come beck to haunt the CIA were we e-ver shown to be wrona 10 
ourj~ 
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19. 	 In addition to an institudonal desire DOt to be seen 10 bavo "withheld" 
information, inteJUaepce agcocies also had a strong institutional interest in 
producing more and more reports. Eaoh aaoncy·s COJI5wners and overseers in the 
Executive aod Legislative branches demanded. prooftbat the intelligence 
community was takJna the tbmat otterrorism seriously. Ofticials from the 
intelligence community ~lymade prcacntations showina the numerical 
incrcaao in raw intelllaonce reports compared to the previous year. All members 
of1hc in1elllgeDCC community. iDcludina the CIA, DIA, DoD HUMINT Services, 
and the FBI. were atrcctcd in thfs way. 

20. 	 In fact, caso offic:cn and managers were. at the time, often evaluated by the 

number oirepom they produced. Quality was not as easily measurabJe. In my 

exporlenoe, the military membcls of the intelligence community were just as 

intcrcstcd in the Dumber orreports bciua produced as was the CIA. 


21. 	 Tho pt'Oblem with such ~n8 is obvious: it is much lib cvalusting 

marksmansbip by mcasurins rounds fired on a shooting raIlio, rather than 

measurina how many rounds actually hit their targets. More is more, but it is not 

ncx:cssarily bettor. In the case ofintelligcnoe rcportina OD terrorist threats after 

September 11. more was worse. 


22. 	 .Because these rqxnting problems wore never confi'ooted, 1here are now tens of 

thousands - ifnot lumdreda of1housands -ofintclligc:nco reports. includina raw 

human intoUip&1e8 reports that have been put out by DIA, DoD HUMINT 

Scrvicc:s. and the CIA, oflittlo to no credibility. These roport.s ate still OD the 

IeCOrd and it is DOW po8IIlole. Cor lnstance. for a person attempting 10 support a 

particular nammve or agenda to possibly cbmy-piclc the repm18 that appear to 

support that agenda. 


23. 	 It is my undorsbmding that ourrent CIA management bas ~ this problem 

Md bas 'laken strong st.ops to "IOrrcct the quality oftbeir reportina. Thoy are to be 

applauded for this but the problem still exists with historical reporting during the 

2001-2005 timeframc. During my time at the CIA. the intelHeeoco community 

had not made an effort to look back at aU oftbese reports to determine the success 

rates oftbc sourees used in the reporf8. For example, it would be useful to know 

ifa SOlm:C was right Sout of 50 times, or 40 out ofSO times, SO that there would 

be some measure ofthe sourco·s reliability. As of 2005, the track records ot its 

terrorist sources were not investigated on any systemic basis. 


CrgIlbility Mel V.bDity olJptelUgegc! Repo.... 

24. 	 In my expericnot as an intclligcnco officor at tho CIA, it is not possible to make a 

detenniDation as to whether an lndlviduallfl a tbIeat based solely on a raw 

intclliacnco report. because raw fnteUipnce reports do Dot contain Sufficient 

infonnation to Judge the credibility oftile soUrce or the reliability of the 

intOrmatioD reported. 
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25. 	 Even those aspects ofau iDteUigeocc report that, to a layperson. might appear to 
speak to the credibility and reUability ofthe report, did DOt,necessarily do $0 as of 
2005. 

26. 	 Sourco descriptiona were generally vague and often had little CODDS:tion to the 
reliability and cndibility ofso~. Source descriptions often related only the 
subjective views ofiDdividuaJ reports officers and were frequently oflittlc use to 
the COD5Ulllet. ~y, descriptions ofa source's "access" or past reporting 
recmd did not provide a reader with any basis for determiDblg the true reliability 
of the iDforrnation in the actual zeport. h is my undeJStanding that the CIA's 
~has taken serious steps to correct this problem since 2001. 

21. 	 It is my opinion that raw intelligence reports C8DDOt be taIccn in isolation as 
credible evidence, without a fullasscssmcnt of the reliability ofthe source and the 
context oltho iDformation In regards to aU other available int.el.ligcocc on the 
subject. It would be a serious error to act on a single report, or even on a sot of 
muldple ropol1B, without ensuring that aU other available information had been 
taken into account and assessed by a polSOn with sufficient knowledgo and 
experience to detenWne the actoaI facts. 

TaIdp. Astiop An'p't A Potepdll Threat 

28. 	 GencraUy,it is not possible to take positive action apiDst a purported threat based 
merely on writ1e:D raw human bueJlfgenclil reports. In my experience. taW 

intcWgeoco ropordns may provide an appropriate basis to ~ a penon, but 
unless a cn:dibJe and reli8b~ S01U'CC am give specific incriminating infonnation 
about a suspect dJat caa be independently verified, it is no' appropriate to take· 
positive action aaainst a suspect on the basis ofa source's say-so as recorded in a 
raw human inteUlaeace report. In other words. a report ma~ be sufficIent to take 
dcfcnsi\'O steps to protect agaiDJt • reported threat, but aenoraJly will DO' support 
afthmative steps to capture or detain the c:oncemed individuals suspected of 
posma that tbroat without additional and convincing evidence. 

29. 	 In my Clt~CC, the most appropriate response to a raw bumatt inteUigezlOC 

report containing a potentially serious tbreat is to double check with all available 

means to determine the true nature ofthat tIueat. It is also necessary to work: with 

local authorldes. such as the local polico force. to detenninp whether a U.S. 

reporting officer" s assessmcrnt may have been In ettOr due to issues of lanauagc, 

cultural unfianiliarity, or Iaclc ofknowledgr: ofthe situation on the ground. Local 

authorities arc often best positioned to determine ifsomeone posos true throat. 


30. 	 Accordingly, it is my opinion that the mere filet that .. raw human intelligence 
report asserts 1hIt a person poses an apparent 1hreat is oot a sufftciem basis for 
action against the person mentioned. Instead, it is at best a basis for f\u1hcr 
inquiry basad on all othc:r intelligence ini>nDadoD avaJlable n:sardlns the 
si~D. 	 .• 
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Hold.., MpIdpIe PmPO"" 

31. 	 Holding multiple passports is not evidcncc that a person is a terrorist or a Muslim 
extremist. There uo many reasons why people hold muldple pusports, including 
fraudulent passporta. and many different kinds ofpeople bold them. It is common 
for ordinary crimbJaIs tra1fte1dng in ClOSS-bOrder contraband to hold multiple 
passports, including fjallduleot passports. In filet. duriDa the ftnt OulfWar, I was 
tasked to resolve issues conceming Middle Bastcm individuals travclina in Asia 
with fraudulent and sometimes multiple passports. In this process we wound up 
dealing with sc:orcs oflow-level criminals involved in smuggliDa contraband or 
seeking to avoid taxes, who used traudulent pusports when traveling iD Asia. 
One such travcler acquired additional fraudulcut documents, in this casc a fake 
British passport. while under detention in a local jail. Accordingly. it is my 
opinion that the mcp, fact that an individual possesses multiple passPOrts. 
Including one or more ftaudul= pusports, is not a basis for concluding them a 
terrotist~ 

.. 
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I doclm underpenalty ofpajury UDder the laws ofthe United States ofAmerica 
that the foreaoma is true and C01TI!ICL 

Exeeuted on October 12th. 2008. 

Artlwr Brown 
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.IN TIlE UNlI"ED STATES DISTRIct COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT 01' COLUMBIA 

) 
LAKHOAR BOUMEDIENE. ct al. ) 

PetitfoliU4. ) 
) Civil Action No. 04-cv·1166(RJL) 

v. ) 
) 

OBORG'S WAl.J{ER BPSH. et aI. ) 
Respondenb. ) 

) 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF' ABTBUR BROWN 

I, Arthur Brown. henby dcolare: . 

1. 	 My nan:u:: is Arthur Drown.. I am. over 18 yeatS oleL This declaration contains a 

complete stateulCllt ofall opioioDa that I express in 00IlDeCti0n with this case; as 
well as the bull and nI8I011S for them, includiDs the data and inron:nadon that I 
considored in formina my opinloas. I am pa¢pared to testify to the facts and 
opinions stated bc:reh1 ifcalled upon to do so. I am also prepared to testify about 
the knowledp. sldU.1rIIinin& education, and experlenco that I have acquired 
wbk:h wonos my opiuions, aDd the principles sad. mcthDds I applied hi reaching 

• them. My quali&ati.ODS are ~ in1hiI declaration and also contained in 
my curriculum vitao (a copy ofwhIcb is auac.hed as Exhibit A). which inc:ludcs all 
publications that I ba\'C authored in tho previous 10 years. I have never testit1ed 
as aD export at trial or by dcpo$ition in the past. Other than o.ompasation for 
travel and rel1lled expenses, I am DOt being oompeosatcd for my wad: and 
testimony In this case. With tho Court's pc::rmission, Jmay prepare and use one or 
more exhibits. ifcalled upon to testi1Y, to summat.lzc, or support my opinions. I 
have not to date prepared any such exhibits. 

2. 	 I am a citizen of tho United States. I ba\'C held several positiOl'lS at the Centxal 
Intelligence Apncy ("CIA") between 1980 and my retinmient in 2005. The bulk 
ofthis carcc:r was spent as an Operations Officer of the-DilWforate ofOperations 
in overseas positiona. I 'MIS the senior CIA reptescJrtatlve in three Asian capitals 
in Nortbeast and Soutbctut Asia. I wu ChiefotEast Asia Division for tho CIA's 
Clandestine Setv.icc at the time ofmy retitmncr1t in 2005 and was previously the 
National IntelJ.ipnee 0ffl0fX' for East Asia between 2002 and 2003. I advised 
President Oc::cqe W. Bush in petSOD and routinely tcstifiod in closed-door 
sessions before CongrossionaJ committees on ~onaI security, oconomJe and 
regional stability issues. Tho CIA awarded me the ~ Career 
Intelligence Medal and the Donovan Awam in2005, the DircctoI"s Award in 
2004. the Ex.eeptlonal Performance Award in 2002. 200~. and 2004, aud the 
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Meritorious Unit Cil8donin 1991.1997. and 2000. 1also n:c:oived the fullowing 
foreign awards: Order o£Diplomatic Merit by South Korean President Kim Dae
lung. 1999, 8Ild Dlreotot's Service Plaque. Malaysian Special Branch. 1992• . 

3. 	 FollowiDs 111)' retinKncnt from the CIA, I ~ as SeniOl' Vice president of 
Control RJsks Group. a socudt.y eonsuIdna company based. in London. England 
uatil2007. I CUl'l'CDdy own MidSiJht Cousulting Ltc, a bu$me.s risk consulting 
company based in Vu:nna, VtrsJ.nla. 

4. 	 I hold a BA degree In Japanese language studios from San Francisco State 
University and did graduate reseaxch at )tun'l8mow National University in'Japan. 
I also completed the Indoaeilaa. LImguap Program at the Foreign Service 
In.si:itute.. Between 1971 and 1972. I served 88 a Combat Com:spoodent, u.s. 
Anny in Vietnam. My milituy awards include the Job¢ Sorvice Commendation 
Medal, Army Commendation Medal with oak leaf duster. and the Vietnam 
Scrvit:C Med.II. 

S. 	 I Jearned ofthe fac1J described in this dcclaratioa. through my own twenty-five 
years ofexperience aDd observatioo at the CIA. and through speaking with others 
in the intelligence community-both within 1be CIA and in other intelligence 
endde&-with potSOD&d knowled&o ofthe lads attested to hetein. . 

6, Duti:DJ my carcor. I reviewed It leut 10,000 "'law" or unfinished reports prepared 
by CIA, the Defense Im=Uigence Agency (OIA). and military services 
"collectors" re.flecd:rlg "human intdLie,e.m;e" (HUM1N1) that were disseminated 
into intcUigenee "mC8ll88e tra1Iic!' I also was the reoipieat of It similar number of 
reports based on the othot intelligence disciplines. especially the product of 
sipls and imagery (lOlldon. By virtue ofmy subsequent positions as the 
National Intellipnco 0f6cer for Asia and CIA's East Asia Division Chief, as well 
as my other positioDa at the CIA. and through discussion in the ordinary (lOurSo of 
business with senior CIA managon. other intelUge:m:c coDununity members. and 
senior military leaden, I leamed tho facts and .reached the conclusiOll8 described 
below. Moreover. thro. my responsibilities. which induded reccivins 
intelUgcnce reports front tbroupout the world that telated to tIlrcab in Asia,. and 
throuah discussion with senior CIA managers in1be ordinary (lOW'SC ofbusiness. I 
know that the problems and cbaDaea described hemin appUed throughout the 
intelligvncc community and with regard to aU nsglons on the globe. 

7. 	 The opinions I expms in this declaration &At based on the,entirety ofthc 
experience and knowledge I bave gadtered throuabout my career. 

Interregatioll 

8. 	 In my experience, Dnpistic and cultural banic:m btItweca interrogators and 
subjects severely UmJt what infonnation the iu:torroptor can gain, especially from 
non-verbal clues. In my experionce. body la.nguap and other non-verbal clues 
are far fiom uaivoraaI; they vary widely &om one culture to 8IlOther. As a reeult, 
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unless the interroptor is trulY tluent in the subject's 1aDguage. something is 
nearly always lost In translation between the interrogator's language and c:u1rure 
and those oftbo subject's. 

9. 	 For example, in my experience with the intdligc:ncc community's best 
admiDistraton ofpoIygmpbl, UDleu the admmIstrator is Very capable in the 
language oftbc person beins giVCll the polygraph test., the administratoc is not 
able to detemdne anything but what tba subject admits to. In one circumstance, 1 
beard a polygraph administrator state that, whenever a particular Asian subject did 
not cleoy something. he took the subject to be adIilitt:lng it. The polyaraPh 
administrator's assmnption was incorrect, because it relied on western 
assumptions 'of resistanc:e to false accusatioDS," rather than the cultural practices of 
the AaiaD subject In that Asian culture. false accusations were often treated to 
stony silc:ncc so as not to give your accuser even the respect of responding. 

10. 	 It is accordia&1y my opinion that a failure to answer a question during an 
in~gation, a refUsal to participam in a polygraph test, or an inability to pass a 
polygraph test, cannot be taIam as evidence ofmcndacity unless the subject 
positively admitted to WlOne-doina. In my former capacity, I would have put no 
faith in any polygraph results based on body language and little faith on negative 
polygraph results without posidve. credible admissions. 
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I docJare uodor ponalry ofperjury UDder the Jaws ofthe United States of 
Am.erica rhat the fi:n,goins is true &Dd correct. . 

r~1on October 12th. 2008. 

~Oc,.w.r 
Arthur Brown 
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Arthur M. Brown 

Summary Qualifications: 

Highest-ranking officer specializing in Asian ~acjfjc affairs within the 
Clandestine Service of the Central Intelligence Agency; former National 
Intelligence OffIcer (NIO) for East Asia; three times Chief of Station in Asia 
Pacific region; lived and worked in Asia and Africa for over twenty years. 
Directed all CIA Asian Pacific field operations. overseeing security for large 
dispersed staff while managing projects in the hundreds of millions of dollars. 
Advised President GeorgeW. Bush in person and routinely testified in closed
door sessions before Congressional committees on national security, economic 
and regional stability issues. Only Agency officer to consecutively serve at the 
top of both the Asian analytical and operational disciplines as NIO and then 
corresponding regional Division Chief. with personal relationships established 
during Agency career at the head of state and Cabinet level across the Asia 
Pacific region. Fluent in Japanese. familiar with Indonesian. 

Professional Experience: 

Managing Director, MidSigbt Consulting LLC 2007-Present 


• 	 Provide governmental and private sector risk mat:lagement practices to 
selected clients engaged with Asia. 

CEO, Control Risks Group (U.S. subsidiary) 	 2005-2007 

• 	 Promoted full range of business risk mitigation practices to private 
enterprises engaged abroad 

• 	 Directed the business strategy of CRG on a" US Government contracts. 

Chiefof East Asia Division, CIA Directorate of Operations 2003- 2005 

• 	 Personally advised the Presid~nt of the United States. his senior staff 
and key Congressional leaders on critical regional iS8ues. 

• 	 Directed the operational strategy of all CIA activity in Pacific region. 
• 	 Negotiated new relationships with intelligence and security agency 

counterparts In Asia and globally. 
• 	 Directed CIA responses to hostile counterintelligence and terrorist threats 

against U.S. and allied interests; oversaw the physical and operational 
security of all CIA personnel in Asia and the Pacific. 
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National Intelligence Officer for East Asia 	 2002-2003 

• 	 Served as the nation's top Asia area expert on intelligence 'issues; most 
frequent CIA briefer to appear before Senate Intelligence Committee. 

• 	 Organized and personally led Intelligence Community briefing teams to 
the highest levels of foreign govemments. 

• 	 Guided multidisciplinary analytical teams in producing National 
Intelligence Estimates on critical Asian developments. 

CIA Field Manager in Asia and Africa 	 1988-2002 

• 	 Served three times as the Senior CIA Representative in Northeast and 
Southeast Asian countries. 

• 	 Built a strong and enduring set of relationships' with foreign govemment 
officials. 

• 	 Established CIA crisis management countermeasures to terrorist and 
hostile intelligence threats against the largest U.S. military and civilian 
populations in Asia; executed countermeasures on several occasions. 

• 	 Initiated personal liaison with Commander of U.S. Forces in the region 
and the U.S. Seventh Fleet; greatly strengthening CIA integration with 
the U.S. military. 

• 	 Negotiated complex joint endeavors with foreign intelligence, security 
and law enforcement organizations. 

• 	 Negotiated with African warlords to protect U.S. interests; created the 
evacuation plan that, in subsequent activation, safely withdrew all CIA 

·personnel from a war-tom African capital. 

CIA Case Officer' 	 1980-1988 

Combat Correspondent, U.S. Army, Vietnam 	 1971-1972 
Awards include Joint Service Commendation Medal, Army Commendation Medal 
with oak leaf cluster, Vietnam Service Medal. 

Education: 
Indonesian Language Program, Foreign Service Institute 
Graduate Studies, Kumamoto National University, Japan 
B.A. Japanese Language, San Francisco State University 

Foreign Awards: 
Medal of Commendation, National Police Agency of Japan, 2002 
Order of Diplomatic Merit by South Korean President Kim Dae-Jung, 1999 
Director's Service Plaque, Malaysian Special Branch, 1992 
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Central Intelliaence Agency Awards: 
Distinguished Career Intelligence Medal, 2005 

Donovan Award, 2005 

Director's Award, 2004 

~ceptlonal Performance Awards, 2002, 2003. and 2004 

Meritorious Unit Citation, 1991. 1997, and 2000 


Publications: 
-North Korea's Stacked Deck: Op-Ed, New York Times, 15 July 2008 
"Political Risk,· Guest Editorial, Risk Mitigation Executive, 13 June 2005. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
ADNAN FARHAN ABD AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DINI (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK Ii. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, el al., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

Exhibit 26 


ISN 156 SIR (May 29, 2002) 
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000156 SI~.~~Y~2002."t 
SI,-~. 

summary InterroGation Report: 000156 SIR Z9-NAY-2oo2 

. 
TO AID IN THE OF THE ISLAMIC STUDIES CENTER IN 

• WAS CAPTURED ON HIS WAY TO THE PAKISTANI BORDER. SOURCE RELIABILITY 
HAS NOT BEEN DETERMI~ 
.)SI.MWtY: _ tHTERROGATEO ((ABO AL RAHMAN ABO» ALLA!. AI AI.JA!.LIL ON 

FOil 2 HOURS. THE INTERROGATION WAS CONDUCTED IN ARABIC USING FBI LXNGUIST 
AS AN INTERPRETER.

2. (Sii"" APPROACH USED: SOURCE WAS QUESTIONED IN DEPTH A80UT THE MEDICAL 
CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNOING HIS TRAVEL TO AF. SOURCE CLAIMED HE WAS INJURED IN A CAR 
ACCIDENT WHEN HE WAS 16-YEARS-OLD. AS A RESULT, HE REQUIRED ADDITIONAL SURGERY IN 
PAKISTAN. SOURCE WAS UNABLE TO PROYlDE DETAILS CONCERNING HIS ACCIDENT -OR MEDICAL 
CONDITION. SOURCE'S STORY :tS UNBELIEVABLE. HI! WAS TOLD THIS IN COMBINATION WITH A 
FEAR DOWN. WE TOL.O HIM HE PROBABLY HAD NOT DONE ANYTHING THAT WOUL.D GET HIM IN REAL 
TROUILE. WE TOLD HIM WE WERE AFTER ONLY THE "BIG FISH". Hi WAS INFORMED HIS 
REFUSAL TO STATE HIS RiAL INTENTIONS AND ACTIVITIES IN AF WOULD ONL.Y LEAD TO HIS 

,. 

THE KI, HE "'1oI'~..L"'I~U 
INTERVIEWS. HE CANNOT PROVIDE ANY 

KNEW AT THE HOUSE IN KABUL HE STAnD AT FOR MONTHS.· HE·CANNOT 
PROYlD! ANY DETAILS ABOUT HIS MEDICAL CONDITIONS OR 'ANY noaORSTHAT NAY WAVE 
TREATEDHIN AT ANYTIME IN THE PAST. 
I. SOURCE CLAIMED TO HE NEVER GRADUATED FROM HIGH SCHOOL. FBI LINGUIST~FELT A 
LETTER WRITTEN TO "ALL CHRISTIANS" BY SOURCE WAS WRITTEN 8Y A weLL EDU~ 
IMDIVIDUAL. 

C, SOURCE CLAIMED HE HAD FRACTURED HIS 


HISTORICAL DATA. 1iJ•••••••••••••••8. -EtirPOC FOR THIS MEMORANDUM IS iii JTF GTMO. 

'.
• 

page 1 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


ADNAN FARHAN ABO AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DINI (lSN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, et al., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

------------------------~) 

Exhibit 27 


ISN 156 FD-302 (May 29, 2002) 
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• 1 
FEDERAL BUREAU OFlNVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription I '05/29/2002 

ADNAN FARHAN ABD AL LATIF I 


ABDULLA ABDEL 

interview were 

A"''l"Vit!fI! (NCIS), 

__, FBI 

~ovi 
AL LATIF stated that preferred to u.e the name .......'u",..."'" 


ABDULLA ABDEL GALIL, which means nthe slave of God R because the name 
is "closer to God" than his given name. AL LATIF, ia from Ebb, Yemen 
and is part of the A1 Cdaien tribe. The leader of Al Odaien is III 

' and the tribe has one hundred to two hundred members. AL t..m'F 
•o ained a Yemeni passport approximately two years ago in Hij iri, Yemen, 
The passport is in the name ADNAN FARHAN ABO AL LATIF. LATIF is his 
official family name. 

AL LATIF attended school at Medressa A1 Sha'ab in Yemen for 
approximately two or three years, and eventually graduated. Medressa 
Al Sha'ab is a government operated institution, and AL LATIF field of 
study was "liberal," to include ,history, math, and general studies. 

AL LATIF is proficient at reading and writing Arabic, but does not 
speak English.

At the beginning of the interview, AL LATIF, comP)ijined about 
hruises, kidney problems and some type of skin problem. 
.... indicated he was seeing the doctors at Camp Delta, an continued 
~ the int.erview. 

AL LATIF stated that when he was fourteen years old, he was 
in It. serious ear accident, where the vehicle rolled over and gave him 
a broken skull, concussion, and broken ear bone, which continues to 
effect his hearing. M!iiTIF truck without seats thatwas riding in a 
was used by his friend ..' for transporting Yemeni grapes,

Following the acciden , was unconscious and taken to a Yemeni 
Hospital in Sanaa, Yemen. After being unconscious tor one month, AL 
LATIF was taken to the Jordanian Islamic Hospital by _. AL LATIF 
could not recall any of the doctors that treated him, ~ey drained 

.. the blood from his skull, and fixed It. larae wound in his scalp. In 
addition to taking him to the hospital, .... also paid for his initial 
treatment in Jordan. Following his int!!;! treatment in ~rdan, the 
doctors stated that he would have to return for another treatment. 

. Because the next treatment was very expenfilive, AL LATIF went 
to a number of charitable organizations, looking for assistance in 
paying his medical expenses. AL LATIF went to a number of government
offices in Yemen seeking ass!stan=-ceRvefttually, AL LATIF met a man 
from his home town Ebb, Yemen, named _ who collected money' 
and controlled a charity called ~. Another charity
associated with ~GAMEIT AL HBKMA. The man who introduced 
AL LATIF to" 18 __, who is also fromAl Odain, Yeme~. _ 

5/29/02 Guantanamo Bay, CUba 

5/29/02 

ThI$ docItIMnt ~III ncI1hor nocotnIMIIdI1IOIII _ concIllllaN or!he FBI. II illhIl""t*IY or!he FBln illOItMd 10 'fOUl"""; itn ill 

COftICIiS 111 mt 10 be dislrlbuted 0IIIIide your qcncy. 
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FI).3Oh (Rev, 10-6-95) 
Collll-a. 01'1'1).302 

Farhan Abd Al Latif 5/29/02 

collected money for his charities from all of the Gulf states. _ 
is married and has two children named __. 

AL LATIF indicated that the re~d to Afghanistan 
from Yemen was to seek medical treatment for his injured ear. The trip 
was sponsored by GAMBIT AL HEKMA and he stayed in the center of Kabul, 
Afghanistan. 
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IN THE UNITE)) STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
ADNAN FARHAN ABO AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DINI (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, et 01., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

Exhibit 30 


ISN 156 CSRT Transcript 
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SummariJed Sworn DstIlalf Statempt 

When asked by the Tribunal President the detainee stated he understood the CSRT 
process and he did not have any queslions. 

When the Tri.bunal President asked if the Detainee had any questions concerning the 

Tribunal prace-'1I, the De18inee said "yes." 


Tribunal President: What is your question? 


De18inee: First.l don't understand the Oath. I didn't give permission for my Personal 

Representative to take an Oath. Why did he take an Oath when he doesn't know me? 

Tribunal President: The Personal Representative gave an Oath that he would do his duty. 

It had nothing to do with what you were going to do. 


Detainee: How can he not have anythins to do with it, ifhe is my Personal 

Representative? 


Tribunal President: His Oath had nothing to do with what you are going to say. His Oath 
deals with his responsibilities in this Tribunal. 

Detainee: His work i$ a Personal Representative. What other work? 


Tribunal President: The only work that maners in this Tribunal is his work as a Personal 

Representative. 


Detainee: 15 he doing other work rather than representing me? 


Tribunal President: The only thing he is doinS in this Tribunal is representing you. 


Detainee: 1 want to know why he took III Oath. Why am I not the one taking the Oath? 

Tribunal President: You will have III opportunity to take an Oath at the appropriate time. 
The oath is to assure ... 

[Detainee interrupted]: 1 do not know you. Who arc the other people, who are you? 

Tribunal President: 1 am the Tribunal President. The person to my left and my right 

arc Tribunal members. We arc here to determine if you have been appropriately 

classified as an enemy combatant That is all you need to know about us at this time. 

Do you have any other questions concerning the process? 


Detainee: Yesterday, my Personal Representative told me after I was taken from my 

room, Twould get food and water. 1 did nol receive any food or water. How can I 

trust or believe my Personal Representative? You can asked the soldier that was 
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outside. 

Tribunal President: 'IlIe Personal Representative had no control over what the guards do 
and don't do. What the Personal Representative said WIll to you was in good faith. 

Detainee: The translator was there when the Personal Representative promised I would 
get food and water. 

Tribunal President: We are sorry you did not get food and water. But I cannot change 
that. Your Personal Representative is here to assist you in this process. Do you have 
any other questions concerning this process? 

Detainee: How lona will this take? 

Tribunal President: That depends on you. 

Detainee: How long will it take before you decide the results ofthi' Tribunal? 

Tribunal President: We should have a decision today. Tt C8J'I take quite a while before 
it is reviewed by the Convcnina Authority in Washington. D.C. I have no control over 
the timeline oflhc process. You will be told the results or the process once it is approved 
by the Convening Authority in Washington. D.C. 

[When the Recorder handed the Tribunal President the Unclassified Summary, the 
Detainee stated he didn't know what it was. The Recorder explained to the Detainee 
the Unclassified Summary.] 

[When asked by the Tribunal President ifthe Detainee wanted to make a statement to the 
Tribunal. the Detainee stated:] 

I wanl to ask my Personal Representative what he did with the information I gave him 
Yesterday? 

Personal Representative: 1 have the notes with me on what we talked about yesterday. 

Detainee: I want to know what you did with them? 

Personal Represcntative: It is here on this paper. 

Detainee: J want to hear what be did and what the judge has to say about it. The 
imonnation that we talked about yesterday was incorrecl If the imonnation from 
yesterday wasn't correcu:d, why are we doing this? 

Tribunal President: The Personal Representative did not provide this Tribunal panel with 
any information yesterday. Today is the first time we are going to hear the information. 
The proc:edure is done this way so you have the opportunity 10 hear the infonnation that 

ISH NIS6 
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is presented to us. Would you like for the Personal Representative to present the 
information you gave him yesterday, to us now? Or would you like to present It to us 
yourself? 

IDetainee asked the Personal Representative ifhe corrected the infonnation he gave him 

.. yesterday.]

i ,._ .......-. 


Personal Representative: I don't know what you mean by corrected. I took notes. 

Detainee: Yesterday, you provided me infonnation and I corrected il I told you I wasn't 
the person they were referring to. I never wt:nt to the places that you said I did. I am not 
the person this ease is based on. 

Personal Representative [to Detainee:] I can read the notes to you, if you would like? 

Detainee: Clarify the notes, 50 1 know what you did. 

Tribunal President [to Detainee): The Personal Representative didn't do anything with 
the information you gave him yesterday except record it for his own usc. The idea of the 
Tribunal is to allow you to present the infonnation to us. TI1en we can do something with 
it, if we feel it is appropriate. 

Detainee: What is the point of having a Personal Representative and having him write 
things down? I don't need a Personal Representative. you can ask me directly . 

.,' Tribunal President: The Personal Representative is here to help you make sure 
everything you want to say, gets said. 

Detainee: The first question. I am not the person they are talking about. The 
infonnation in the unclassified summary is not about mc. How can say someone is me. 
when it isn't? Yesterday,l gave my Personal Representative the information so he could 
review and prevent this from happeing. He wrote everything down. 

Tribunal President: Personal Representative tell us what the Detainee told you yesterday. 

[Personal Representative began referring to the Unclassified Summary ofthe Evidence} 

Personal Representative: Item 3.a. (The Detainee is an al Qaida fighter); 
He said he did not live in al Qaida. This is a case or mistaken identity. 

Item 3.a.l (In the year 2000, the Detainee reportedly traveled from Yernen to iAfghanistan. ) 

f 
Detainee: That is not correct. First, that is not my name. My name is Agnahn Purhan 
Abjallil. I am from Orday City in Yemen, not a eity in al Qaida. My city is very rar 

j. from the eity ofal Qaida. That is not my name and I am not from that city. 
'f· 
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Personal Representative: Item 3.a.l. (In the year 2000, the Detainee reponedly traveled 
from Yemen to Afghanislan.) 

Detainee: liard you, 1 am not the person. Why do you keep referring me to that person? 
That is not my name. 

Tribunal President: It is the name that has been provided during your interrogations and 
it is the name you have provided to us in the past. 

.;.' 

r'," 	
Detainee: That is why I told my Personal Representative in the interview it was a 

mistake and he needed to review the infonnation. Ifthat is not my name arut' 

not the city I am from. 


Tribunal President: al Qaida is not a city. It is the name of an organization. 

Detainee: Whether it is a city or an organization, Jam not from al Qaida. I am from 

Ordayeity. 


Tribunal President: Are you from Yemen? 


Detainee: Yes, I am from Orday. 


Tribunal Preaident: Did you travel from Yemen to Afghanistan? 


Detainee: I went from Yemen to Afghanistan. 


Tribunal President: Did you do that in the year 2000? 

,..\~ .. ,,' 

Detainee: I don't know the time. 


Tribunal President: Was it the year 14217 


Detainee: I am from a village, I cannot tell time. 


Tribunal President: Very good. Did you train at the al-Fafouq training camp in 

Afghanistan? 


Detainee: That is incorrect information. You have the wrong person. 


Tribunal President: Did you receive training in Afghanistan? 


Detainee: No, that is incorrect. I have medic:a1 paperwork that wiJl state I went there 

for treatment. Why didn't my Personal Representative present the infonnation in my 
medical records? 
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Tribunal President: Now is the lime for infonna.tion to be presented to the Tribunal. not 
before. 

Detainee: My medical records can verify this infonnation. I gave this infonnation three 
years ago. The infonnation you are presenting is based on another person. You 
haven't came up with the right information about me. . 

Tribunal President: Now is the time for you to tell us WRat you believe is the correct 
infonnation about yourself. 

Detainee: All the infannation is in my files., 

Tribunal President: We will read it when we read the files later. We are giving you the 
opportunity to tell us your story now. if you wish. 

Detainee: That is what I am doing. I gave you the infonnation. The name is not correct. 
I told you I went there for medical treatment and there is official paperwork that will 
verify that. (Inaudible) How can this be possible? 1 am suppose to review the 
infonnation, so 1can tell you cOrTCctly. 

Tribunal President: Now is the time for you to tell us wby you were in Afghanistan. You 
told us it was for medical treatment. 

Detainee: Yes, medical treatment. That is why I told my Personal Representative the 
process would be much easier ifhe would contact the MiDisIT)' of Health and get 
the records regardinl my treatment You would then have all the inConnation you 
needed. The Tribunal has all the equipment needed to. get in contact with the people that 
can provide you with my information. You can fax Jordan or the hospital and they can 
send you the infonnation that will show you the truth. 

Tribunal President: Your files are in Jordan? 

Detainee; Ves, (inaudible) I was supposed to return to that hospital. You can memorize 
the process. You have my name and address. 

[The President asked the translator to have the Detainee refrain from talkinS while the 
she it talking, because the Tribunal cannot understand him.] 

Tribunal President: You went to a hospital in Jordan. What was the name of the hospital 
in Jordan? 

Detainee: It was not a hospital. 

Tribunal President: Wbat was its name? 

Detainee: The Islam Jordanian Hospital. 
ISNII1S6 
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Tribunal President: 'In what city? 

Detainee: Oman. 

Tribunal President: From there you went to Afghanistan? 


Detainee: Why is my Personal Representative not helping me, I already gave him that 

Information? He was provided the information in Arabic: and English. 


[Personal Representative to Tribunal]: The Detainee claims he went for medical 

treatment in Pakistan, and is not a fighter. 


Detainee: Because j am poor and can't afford trcalment, I went for humanitarian aid. 


Personal Representative: The Detainee was diagnosed in Jordan but the cost was too 

Expensive. He decided to go to Pakistan where the treatment was cheaper. 


Detainee: Yes 


Personal Representative: He started out in Yemen. He was diagnosed in Jordan. He 

went back for a short time to Yemen before going to Pakistan. 


Detainee: Yes, correct. 


Personal Representative: The d.octor that was treating him in Pakistan moved several 

limes; one of those times to Afghanistan. 


Detainee: It was too expensive for me to get treatment. The person that could treat me 

for a reasonable price was in Afghanistan. 


[Tribunal President to Personal Representative:] What else did the Detainee tell you? 


Personal Representative: The clinic in Yemen. where he got treatment, was Al Jamuri in 

the town of Sanah from 1995 to 1996. 


Detainee: Yes 


Personal Representative: Item 3.a.2 (The Detainee reportedly received training at the al

Farouq training camp): 


Detainee: I was going to a hospital for treatment. How could' I be going for tfaining? 


Persona' Representative: Item 3.a.2 the Dctaino;!e did nol directly answer. 


Ltem 3.b.l. (In April 200 I, the detainee reportedly returned to Afghanistan): The 
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:, . 
Detainee answered he did not live in 81 Qaida. 

Detainee: 1told you I lived in Orday. [am not nom al Qaida. 

Tribunal President: We understand. 

Personal Representative: Item 3.b.2 (The Detainee reportedly went to the front lines in 
Kabul); The Detainee stated it was a case of mistaken identity. 

Tribunal President to Personal Representative: Was there anything else? 

Personal Representative: No, Sir. 

Detainee; Is it clear now? 

Tribunal President: Yes, your story is clear to us. 

Detainee: People told me before my story was clear. but they never went and got my 
files. The problem could have ended quite easily. 

(When asked by the Tribunal President if the Personal Representative had any qucstions 
for the Detainee, the Personal Representative stated no.] 

Detainee: Why have I been here for three years? Why have I been away from my home 
and family for three years? 

Tribunal President: That is what we are trying to detennine today. 

Detainee: Wby did you come after three years? Why wasn't it done much sooner after 
my arrest? 

Tribunal President: 1 cannot answer to what has happened in the past. I was asked to 
come here now, and J came. 

Detainee: Why am I not allowed freedom here? 

Tribunal President: Because you have been classified as an enemy combatant. 

Detainee: How can they classiFy me an enemy combatant? You don't have the right 
documents. 

Tribunal President: That is what we are here to determine. 

'" 
.'., 
... 

Detainee: For three years 1 haven't been t,reated very well because of wrong information. 
Would you let that happen to you? What will be your position if you find out what 
happened to me was based on wrong information and I ani iMoccnt? 
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Tribunal President: Yourc'Urrent conduct is unacceptable. Jfyou keep interrupting the 
proceedings, you will be: removed and the bearing will continue without you. 

Summarized Anm." ig Respons. to Qunlio•• by the Recorder: 

Q. What is your full name? 

A. 1 told you it is Agnahn Purban AbjaUiI. 

Q. When you were in Afghanistan and going to the hospital. wben: did you live? 

A. Abdul Okmahn Station. 

Q. I don't understand what you mean by station. 

A. It is a school. 

Q. Did you work in Afghanistan? 

A. Goina back to the first question, 1 went there for treatment. How do you think I was 
going to work? 

Q. Did you ever go to al·Farouq, even for good reasons? 

A. J was at the school reccivina shots for my treatment. I left and then came back to the 
schooL. When I wu in Yemen, I wu given no hope. J was told I could receive treatment 
in Pakistan. I went with the person who was going to treat me, but he bad other business 
in Pakistan. I was told to wait at the schaol until he was finished his business, then he 
would return and fmish my treatment. 

Sgmmarized Almln I. Rnpollae to Q.ado" by tbe Tribunal Members; 

Q. What were you being treated fot? 

A. J had a stroke. I lost my vision and hearing in onc car. My doctor's name and the 
trcatment I received is all in my files. 

Q. Why was the treatment done at a school? 

A. The person who treated me works for humanitarian aid. I could not afford to be 

treated at a hospital. The aid worker told me that after he was done working. he would 

give me my treatment. After my treatment, he said he would take me back home. He 

was doing me a favor. He treated me for tive da)lS. 
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Q. What kind ofschool was it? 

A. They laugbl sludents the Koran. 

Q. Personal Representative do you have any other evidence to prclIcnllo this Tribunal? 

A. No, Sir. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I cenify the material contained in this tfanstript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given the pr()cce.:lin'ts. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
ADNAN FARHAN ABD AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DINI (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, el 01., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

Exhibit 98 


Declaration of Arnie Draves (May 25, 2010) 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


) 
ADNAN FARHAN ABDUL LATIF, et al., ) 

) 
Petitioners, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-01254(HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, et al., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

) 

DECLARATION OF AMIE DRAVES 

1. My name is Arnie Draves. I am a paralegal at Covington & Burling LLP. 

I have had three years ofArabic language study, both at the University ofWisconsin 

Madison and two institutions in Cairo, Egypt 

2. The Government has produced medical records relating to Petitioner 

Adnan Farhan Abdul Latif(ISN 156) covering the period from 2002 to 2009. There are 

in total approximately 4869 pages of these medical records. 

3. The Government has produced an audio recording ofthe Combatant Status 

Review Tribunal proceeding for Petitioner Adnan Farhan Abdul Latif (ISN 156). Adnan 

speaks in Arabic in the recording and his statements are then translated into English by a 

translator. Approximately 24 minutes and 15 seconds into the recording, Adnan says 

words that sound like his name, "Adnan Farhan Abdul Latif," not "Agnahn Purhan 

Abjallil." Approximately 1 0 seconds later on the recording, the translator clearly states 

his name as HAdnan Farhan Abdul Latif." 
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4. Later in the recording, at approximately 41 minutes and 5 seconds, Adnan 

again says words that sound like his name, "Adnan Farhan Adbul Latif," not "Agnahn 

Purhan Abjallil." Approximately ten seconds later, the translator clearly states his name 

as "Adnan Farhan Adbul Latif." Immediately after so stating, the CSRT's Recorder 

repeats the word "Abdul," followed by the translator again saying "Latif," and the 

Recorder repeating the word "Latif." 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is ~~_. , 

.3;;/ 
Ie Draves 


Executed in Arlington, Virginia 

on May 25. 2010 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


) 
ADNAN FARHAN ABO AL LATIF ) 
ALA'DIN! (ISN 156) ) 

) 
Petitioner, ) 

) 
v. ) Civil Action No. 04-cv-1254 (HHK) 

) 
BARACK H. OBAMA, ) 
President of the United States, et al., ) 

) 
Respondents. ) 

Exhibit 104 


Declaration of Farid Botros (May 25, 2010) 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 


ADNAN FARHAN ABDUL LATIF, et ai,,) 
) 

Petitioners, ) 
) 

~ ) Civil Action No. 04-1254 (HIIK) 
) 

BARACK H. OBAMA, et al., ) 
) 

Respondents. ) 
) 

DECLARATION OF FARID BOTROS 

I, Farid Botros, hereby declare: 

1. 	 I am Farid Botros. The following information is true and correct to the best of 
my information, knowledge, and belief. If called as a witness in these cases, I 
could and would testify to the matters, facts, and opinions set forth herein. 

2. 	 I am a citizen of the United States. I was born and raised in Egypt. I earned a 
bachelor's degree in accounting and business administration at the University 
ofAlexandria in Egypt. I have worked as a full time professional interpreter 
in the United States since 1995. I am certified by the New York state unified 
court system and I have been placed on the eligible Arabic interpreter list for 
the federal government. I have performed interpretation work for the federal 
courts, New York state courts, New York city courts, u.s. Attorneys, legal 
aid societies, the Attorney General of the State of New York, embassies, and 
national and intemationallaw finns. My resume is attached as Exhibit A to 
this declaration. 

3. 	 Petitioner's counsel have asked me to listen to a portion of an audio 
recording, which counsel have identified as a recording ofthe Combatant 
Status Review Tribunal proceeding for their client Adnan Farhan Abdul Latif. 

4. 	 Approximately twenty-four minutes into the recording, the translator states 
the following in English: "That is not my name. My name is Adnan Farhan 
Abdul Latif." 

5. 	 After listening closely to this portion of the recording several times, I can say 
that the Arabic spoken by the detainee on the recording around the 24-minute 
mark includes the words "Adnan Farhan Abdul Latif." 
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6. 	 The Arabic spoken by the detainee on the recording around the 24-minute 
mark does not include the Arabic words for the following sentences: "That is 
not my name. My name is Adnan Farhan Abdul Latif." 

I declare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

.~~ 
Farid Botros l '-Jfo,-""S-'- ~ 
P.O. Box 396 
New York. NY 10008 "t 

(718) 259-3292 

-2
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FARID E. BOTROS 

ARABIC INTERPRETER, INSTRUCTOR, VOICE-OVERS AND ROLE PLAYER 

P.O. Box 396, Church Street Station, New York, NY 10008 
Tel: (718) 259-3292 	 Pager: (917) 616-0377 

E-mail: kathy867S@aoI.com 

Languages: 
Native Arabic Speaker. Fluent in English with knowledge of French 


Objective: 

To utilize my Arabic and English communication skills in Depositions. Educational Sessions and 

Training, Examinations before Trial. Court and Escort Interpreting. Consular and Diplomatic Interpreting, 

Proofreading and Editing. and Telepbonic Interpreting and Monitoring 


Fields of Work: 

Management and Business Administration, Insurance and Personal Injury. Law Enforcement and 

Criminal Investigation. Banking and Finance, Accounting and Auditing. Law and Contracts. Travel and 

Tourism, Immigration and Refugee Proceedings, and Voice-overs and Dubbing 


Experience: 

ARABIC LANGUAGE INSTRUCTOR - Independent Contractor 	 1995 - Present 

Naval Amphibious Base. Little Creek. VA 

Presented and taught a comprehensive curriculum for High Tactical Arabic Language Training to 
U.S. Navy Seals 

Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen. MD 
Assisted instructor in Training Program for Kuwaiti National Guard 

Berlitz Language Center, New York, NY 
Taught Arabic and evaluated student performance 

New York University, New York, NY 
Appointed as an adjunct professor to teach Colloquial Arabic, Egyptian Dialect 

CERTIFIED COURT INTERPRETER - Arabic 1995 - Present 
New York State Unified Court System 
Listed in the National Federal Court Arabic Interpreters Database 

LANGUAGE CONSULTANT - Independent contractor 	 1995 - Present 
National and International Law Firms 
Foreign Embassies and Consulates 
ABC, CBS. FOX and NBC News 
United States Immigration and Naturalization Service 
United States Drug Enforcement Administration 
United States Department of Defense 
United States Attorney's Office 
United States District Court 
New York City District Attorney 
New York City Corporation Council 
New York State Attorney General 
The Legal Aid Society 
The Lionbridge Technologies 
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VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY - Escort Interpreter 
Big Apple Greeter, New York:, NY 

1995 - Present 

SENIOR PROJECT COORDINATOR 
New York City Department of Transportation 

1977  1995 

Maintained liaison with the Mayor's Office of Management and Budget and the New York State 
Financial Control Board, regarding capital and expense budget preparation and execution 

Assigned tasks, established standards, trained staff and evaluated work performance 

ASSISTANT PROJECT COORDINATOR 1973 - 1977 
New York City Department of Parks and Recreation 

Coordinated and expedited capital projects from inception to completion 

ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 1969 - 1973 
New York City Housing and Development Administration 

Established and enforced accounting control for revenue and expenditure of public funds 
Directed government accounting, with disbursement signatory authority 

Clearances: 
United States Department of Justice: 

Drug Enforcement Administration 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 

United States Department of Defense 
Metropolitan Correctional Center, New York. NY 
Metropolitan Detention Center. Brooldyn, NY 

Accreditation: 
Rated by the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages as Superior - Arabic 
Passed the CIA Arabic into English Translation Examination 
Passed the Olympic Games Examination for Escort Interpreting Services 
Passed the AT&T Language Line Examination 
Passed the State of New York Unified Court System Arabic Language Examination 
Passed the Berlitz Arabic Language Interpretation Examination 

Education: 
Alexandria University. School of Business, Egypt 
Bachelor's Degree in Accounting and Business Administration 

Professional Afftliations: 
American Translators Association, Associate Member 
The New York Circle of Translators, Member 
The Translators and Interpreters Guild, Member 

Awards: 
Granted the New York City Outstanding Employee Award for Integrity and Quality 


Interest: 

Horseback riding, swimming and traveling 
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